Fall Commencement 2021
December 10 and 11
The story of Oklahoma State University began on Christmas Eve, 1890, at the McKennon Opera House in Oklahoma’s territorial capital of Guthrie when Territorial Governor George W. Steele signed legislation establishing an Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College (OAMC) in Payne County. OAMC’s first students assembled for class on December 14, 1891, even though there were no buildings, no books, and no curriculum. The college’s first students attended classes in the Stillwater Congregational Church. The original campus consisted of 200 acres of prairie that were donated by four local homesteaders. The college’s first six graduates received their diplomas in 1896.

Visitors to the OSU campus often marvel at its beauty and consistency of architecture. Much of the credit goes to legendary president, Henry G. Bennett, who served from 1928-1951. Dr. Bennett’s 25-year campus master plan envisioned some of the university’s most famous and beautiful structures, including the Edmon Low Library and the OSU Student Union. OSU President Burns Hargis guided unprecedented construction that made OSU more competitive in academics and athletics. Starting in the fall of 2008, OSU opened the Multimodal Transportation Terminal, the North Classroom Building, the west end zone of Boone Pickens Stadium, refurbished Old Central, the Donald W. Reynolds Architecture Building, the Henry Bellmon Research Center, an updated and expanded Student Union, the Greenwood Tennis Center, the north wing to the College of Education and Human Sciences building, an upgraded Atherton Hotel in the Student Union, the innovative University Commons residential complex and dining facility, the crescent-shaped business building, the world-class ENDEAVOR facility for interdisciplinary research, and top-tier O’Brate Stadium for baseball. In October 2019, OSU opened the magnificent McKnight Center for the Performing Arts with the New York Philharmonic. The Greenwood School of Music connects to the McKnight Center and opened in spring 2021. Hall of Fame Avenue on the north and University Avenue on the south, as well as core north-south artery Monroe Street, have all been significantly upgraded, and the university continues to update its campus landscape plan, including the addition of a Welcome Plaza southeast of the Student Union.

OSU grew quite rapidly following World War II. The post-war years were marked by a huge enrollment surge and the thriving “Veteran’s Village” on the northwest edge of campus as veterans and their families moved into surplus military housing provided by the college. The mid-1940s also were a golden era for athletics at Oklahoma A&M. In a 90-day period in early 1945, OAMC teams won the Cotton Bowl, the NCAA championship in wrestling, and the NCAA championship in basketball. In 2016, the undefeated 1945 football team was retroactively awarded the national championship trophy by the American Football Coaches Association. In 1946, the wrestling and basketball teams repeated as national champions, and the football team won the Sugar Bowl.

Coaches and players from that era are sports legends. Coach Henry Iba set a national standard in basketball and Edward Gallagher took OAMC wrestling teams to international prominence.

By the 1950s the college had grown substantially and in 1957 OAMC became The Oklahoma State University for Agriculture and Applied Science. During the next three decades, OSU would build academic programs to match its new status. Enrollment more than doubled from 10,385 in 1957 to more than 23,000 in the 1980s. OSU became a statewide university system, adding branches in Okmulgee in 1946 and Oklahoma City in 1961. OSU merged with the Oklahoma College of Osteopathic Medicine in 1988, and OSU-Tulsa was born in 1999. Under the leadership of Hargis, OSU’s 18th president, the university has seen record enrollment and fundraising. OSU welcomed the five largest freshmen classes in school history in 2012, 2015, 2017, 2018 and 2019. OSU raised more than $2.2 billion in private support during Hargis’ 13 years as president.

Today, OSU has 35,000 students across five campuses and a presence in every Oklahoma county through its extension offices and experiment stations. From six graduates in 1896, to 5,000 annually today, the small college on the prairie has grown and prospered far beyond the dreams of its founders. OSU teaching, research, extension and graduates are making a bigger impact on the lives of people around the world than ever before. It’s a great time to be a Cowboy!
Class of 2021,

Congratulations on your accomplishment! I know the road has been long to reach this point in your academic career, and it traversed some of the most unusual and challenging times in university history.

From the entire OSU community — faculty, staff, alumni and donors — we are proud of you for persevering. You have dreamed big, overcame challenges and raised the bar. As we celebrate this milestone with each of you, we also celebrate your integrity. The Cowboy Code calls us to do what’s right, even when it’s hard. You’ve done that, and we know you will continue to embody the values and spirit of Oklahoma State University.

OSU graduates have been leaving their mark on the world for well over a century in every discipline. From engineering to medicine, from the sciences to the humanities and more, OSU alumni make the world a better place. I cannot wait to see what you accomplish in the years to come.

We are delighted to recognize you and your accomplishments at our December commencement ceremonies. After the ceremony closes, keep the momentum. Set goals, make plans and continue to dream big. One step at a time, march toward your next goal. We will continue to celebrate you, our fellow Cowboys, and your accomplishments.

Congratulations, and Go Pokes!

Sincerely,

Dr. Kayse Shrum
President, Oklahoma State University
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To the Class of 2021,

On behalf of the Oklahoma State University Alumni Association and OSU graduates around the globe, I would like to welcome you to the alumni family!

Earning your degree from OSU is something to be extremely proud of under normal circumstances, but as you’re well aware, the past few years have been anything but normal. As the Cowboy Code says, we finish what we start. You have persevered and proven that being a Cowboy isn’t in our clothes; it’s in our character.

It’s important to remember your time as a Cowboy is really just beginning, and that’s why the Alumni Association is here. I encourage you to connect with us before leaving campus by downloading the Orange Connection app and reviewing the section for new graduates. Within the app, you can also learn about the best way to remain connected to your alma mater – membership in the Alumni Association.

We help new graduates secure employment, connect them with chapters of alumni throughout the nation and keep them informed on what’s happening back in Stillwater. We also have virtual programming for alumni and fans, and we hope you’ll take advantage of all of these great benefits wherever your journey takes you.

Congratulations again on this tremendous accomplishment. We look forward to serving you for many years to come.

Go Pokes!

Rob McInturf
President, OSU Alumni Association
Alma Mater Hymn of Oklahoma State University

Words by Robert McCulloh, ‘49

Proud and immortal, Bright shines your name;
Oklahoma State, We herald your fame.
Ever you’ll find us loyal and true,
To our Alma Mater, O. S. U.

• • • • • •

Oklahoma

Written by Oscar Hammerstein II
Music by Richard Rodgers

Oklahoma, where the wind comes sweepin’ down the plain,
And the wavin’ wheat can sure smell sweet
When the wind comes right behind the rain.
Oklahoma, ev’ry night my honey lamb and I
Sit alone and talk and watch a hawk makin’ lazy circles in the sky
We know we belong to the land
And the land we belong to is grand!
And when we say -Yeeow! A-yip-i-o-ee-ay!
We’re only sayin’ You’re doin’ fine, Oklahoma!
Oklahoma - O.K.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 2021

GRADUATE CEREMONY

Presiding
Kayse Shrum, President, Oklahoma State University

Introductory Music
“Pomp and Circumstance” .................................................. Elgar
“The Star Spangled Banner” ................................................. Key
“Oklahoma” .......................................................... Rodgers and Hammerstein

Introduction of Speakers
Sheryl Tucker, OSU Vice Provost and Graduate College Dean

Remarks
Rebecca Sheehan, Graduate Council Vice Chair and Associate Professor of Geography

Presentation of Students
Sheryl Tucker, OSU Vice Provost and Graduate College Dean

Conferral of Degrees
Kayse Shrum, President, Oklahoma State University

Closing Music
“OSU Alma Mater” ................................................................. McCulloh
“OSU Fight Song”

Sign Language Interpreter
Taylor Woodall-Green

Musicians
Megan Barth Argo, Pianist
Erica Skinner, Vocalist
HONORARY GRADUATE COMMENCEMENT MARSHALS

The Honorary Graduate Commencement Marshal recognition is the highest honor bestowed on Doctoral and Master’s degree graduates at commencement. Marshals have demonstrated scholarly achievement, as evidenced by academic performance and discipline-appropriate scholarly contributions that capture the essence of our land-grant mission. We congratulate the following students on this outstanding achievement.

Eric Benjamin Duell
Doctor of Philosophy in Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Research Mentors: Dr. Gail Wilson and Dr. Kristen Baum
Ferguson College of Agriculture

Emily Altair Geest
Doctor of Philosophy in Integrative Biology
Research Mentor: Dr. Kristen Baum
College of Arts and Sciences

Amandeep Kaur
Master of Science in Horticulture
Research Mentor: Dr. Lu Zhang
Ferguson College of Agriculture

Jordan Davis Shuler
Master of Science in Human Development and Family Science
Research Mentor: Dr. Matt Brosi
College of Education and Human Sciences
Saturday, December 11, 2021

Undergraduate Ceremonies

Presiding
Kayse Shrum, President, Oklahoma State University

Platform Party Processional
Oklahoma State University Pipes & Drums Band
William Tetrick, Pipe Major

The National Anthem
“The Star Spangled Banner” ................................................. Key

The State Song
“Oklahoma” ....................................... Rodgers and Hammerstein

Introduction of Special Guests
Kayse Shrum, President, Oklahoma State University

Greetings from the Board of Regents
Trudy Milner, Chair

Greetings from the Faculty Council
Pamela Lovern
Chair of the General Faculty
Associate Professor, Physiological Sciences

Commencement Speaker
Allison Garrett, Chancellor, Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education

Special Recognition
Phi Kappa Phi Graduates
Newly Commissioned ROTC Officers

Conferral of Degrees
Morning Ceremony
Ferguson College of Agriculture
College of Engineering, Architecture and Technology
College of Arts and Sciences

Afternoon Ceremony
College of Education and Human Sciences
Spears School of Business

Alma Mater Hymn
“OSU Alma Mater” ........................................................................... McCulloh

Closing Music
“OSU Fight Song”
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2021 (CONTINUED)

Recessional - Platform Party
Recessional - Faculty
Recessional - Students
Sign Language Interpreter
    Margaret Newman
Musicians
    Megan Barth Argo, Pianist
    Erica Skinner, Vocalist
College Orange Gown Recipients

The following outstanding undergraduate students have been chosen to carry their college or school gonfalon and serve as representatives of the graduates during the undergraduate commencement ceremony. These students are uniquely recognized with an honorary orange cap and gown.

College of Arts and Sciences

**Alyssa M. Noel**
Bachelor of Science,
Microbiology/Cell and Molecular Biology
Bachelor of Science,
Biochemistry
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

College of Education and Human Sciences

**Emily Rose Kruse**
Bachelor of Science,
Aerospace Administration and Operations
Coos Bay, Oregon

College of Engineering, Architecture and Technology

**Molly B. Spencer**
Bachelor of Science in Engineering Technology,
Fire Protection and Safety Engineering Technology
Yukon, Oklahoma

Ferguson College of Agriculture

**Natalie Louise Hawkins**
Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources,
Agribusiness
Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources,
Food Science
Atwood, Kansas

Spears School of Business

**Rachel Grace Madden**
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration,
Marketing
Bachelor of Science,
Strategic Communication
Borger, Texas
Honors College Degree Candidates

The following students are fall degree candidates for the Honors College Degree. This degree requires a minimum of 39 honors credit hours, completion of the General Honors Award and the Departmental or College Honors Award, and earning OSU and cumulative grade-point averages of at least 3.50 at the time of degree completion.

College of Arts and Sciences

Bachelor of Arts

Kelsie Patience Ballew • Psychology
Breck Marie Gillespie • Strategic Communication
Emilie Elizabeth Tindle • History

Bachelor of Science

Haley Cameron Bradley • Strategic Communication
Dara Elizabeth Evans • Political Science
Zachary R. DeGeorge • Physics
Jenna Nicole Landua • Communication Sciences and Disorders
Malina Cathleen Lemmons • Psychology
Ryan Aubrey Pruitt • Microbiology/Cell and Molecular Biology
Tiffany Mae Quiring • Zoology
Ashley Michelle Schultz • Political Science
Addison Marie Themer • Strategic Communication
Leigh T. Welch • Multidisciplinary Studies
Leigh T. Welch • Political Science
Leigh T. Welch • Sociology
Claire Elise Workman • Biological Science

College of Education and Human Sciences

Bachelor of Science

Bailey P. Clawson • Applied Exercise Science

College of Engineering, Architecture and Technology

Bachelor of Architecture

Alanna Gabrielle Brehm
Zachary A. Elliott
Dustin Koby Galley

Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering

Zachary R. DeGeorge

Bachelor of Science in Engineering Technology

Molly B. Spencer • Fire Protection and Safety Engineering Technology

Bachelor of Science in Industrial Engineering and Management

Margaret Lujulia Goodin
FERGUSON COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES AND NATURAL RESOURCES
Kortni Ray Smith • Animal Science
Ashley Noelle Howard • Agribusiness

SPEARS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Max Werner Braht • Marketing
Dylan Robert Hennig • Management
Chancellor Allison D. Garrett serves as the chief executive officer for the Oklahoma State System of Higher Education. Garrett leads a state system comprised of 25 state colleges and universities, 11 constituent agencies, one university center, and independent colleges and universities coordinated with the state system. She reports to a constitutional board whose nine members are appointed by the governor and confirmed by the Senate.

As Chancellor, Garrett provides leadership on matters relating to standards for Oklahoma higher education, courses and programs of study, budget allocations for institutions, tuition and fees, and strategic planning. She is responsible for an annual higher education budget in excess of $2.8 billion as well as the state endowment fund, with a market value over $931.5 million. As Chancellor, she leads OneNet, which is Oklahoma’s most advanced technology network designed to provide the infrastructure to support high-speed broadband services, as well as the Oklahoma College Assistance Program, which provides college access, aid awareness, financial literacy and student loan management programs and services that benefit students, parents, schools and community partners. Garrett directs 20 statewide scholarship programs, including the Oklahoma’s Promise scholarship program and statewide Gaining Early Awareness and Readiness for Undergraduate Programs (GEAR UP) efforts.

Chancellor Allison D. Garrett took office as chancellor of the Oklahoma State System of Higher Education on November 8, 2021. She is the first woman to hold the position of Chancellor in the state of Oklahoma.

Garrett has a wealth of experience in both higher education administration and the corporate sector. Prior to her role as Chancellor, Garrett served as the 17th president of Emporia State University (ESU) in Emporia, Kansas. During her tenure, ESU developed momentum in several key areas, including completion of its largest capital campaign; transformation of the campus with new building projects; record-setting increases in student enrollment, retention, and graduation; and development of new academic programs to address the needs of state and regional business and industry. While at ESU, Garrett also served as vice chair of the NCAA Board of Governors and as chair of the NCAA Division II Presidents’ Council.

Prior to serving as president of ESU, Garrett served as executive vice president of Abilene Christian University in Abilene, Texas, senior vice president for academic affairs at Oklahoma Christian University, and as an associate professor of law at Faulkner University in Montgomery, Alabama.

Garrett also worked for more than a decade at the Walmart Inc. corporate offices, holding the positions of vice president and general counsel for the corporate division and vice president of benefits compliance and planning. Upon graduation from law school, she went into private practice before taking a position with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission.
A native of Neosho, Missouri, Garrett holds a bachelor's degree in English from Oklahoma Christian University, a juris doctorate from The University of Tulsa College of Law, and a Master of Laws in securities regulation from Georgetown University.

Garrett and her husband, former judge Chip Garrett, currently live in Edmond, Oklahoma. They have three adult children and one grandchild.
GRADUATE CANDIDATES
FALL 2021

GRADUATE COLLEGE
Sheryl A. Tucker, Vice Provost and Dean

DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
Lynette S. Burchfield • School Administration
James W. Crowson • Applied Educational Studies
Kevin Christopher Garcia • School Administration
Joshua Adam Larson • Applied Educational Studies
Sarah D. Vann • School Administration
Katie Renee Ward • Applied Educational Studies

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Abdulaziz Ahmed Alayyaft • Chemistry
Machele Ann Anderson • Human Sciences
Luis Guillermo Ardon Munoz • Chemistry
Ugo Nnenna Arua • Chemistry
Harshini Kailash Ashar • Veterinary Biomedical Sciences
Hope Elizabeth Hall Becker • Civil Engineering
Joao Luis Bigatao Souza • Soil Science
Todd P. Christensen • Health, Leisure and Human Performance
Mahamane S. Cisse • Agricultural Education
Noel M. Cote’ • Entomology
Raymond E. Dillman III • Educational Leadership and Policy Studies
Eric Benjamin Duell • Natural Resource Ecology and Management
André Rennard Durham • Educational Leadership and Policy Studies
Jinan Souhail El Sabbagh • Curriculum Studies
Felicia Celeste Farrar • Business Administration
Bronc Aubrey Finch • Soil Science
Kristin Renee Flaming • Educational Psychology
Dylan Taylor Franks • Plant Science
Claudio Arafat Galvez Sagastume • Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Glenn Arthur A. Garcia • Soil Science
Emily Altair Geest • Integrative Biology
Misty D. Gerber • Education
Kari Anne Gibson • Educational Leadership and Policy Studies
Sean Alan Gile • Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
John Christopher Gillmore • Educational Leadership and Policy Studies
Michael-Joseph Gorbet • Comparative Biomedical Sciences
Patrick Daniel Grayshaw • Human Sciences
Avinash Gupta • Computer Science
Mohammad Habibi • Animal Science
Farzana Hafeez • Mathematics
Jason T. Harris • History
Steven A. Haynes • Fire and Emergency Management Administration
Mostafa Hosseinzadeh • Educational Psychology
Ashwin Viswanathan Kannan • Computer Science
Harshal Dinesh Kaushik • Industrial Engineering and Management
Bonhak Koo • Business Administration
April Natasha Lawson • Business Administration
Seokil Lee • Agricultural Economics
Kylie Leeper • School Psychology
Jonathan Nahum Marpaung • Educational Leadership and Policy Studies
Excel Rio Maylem • Animal Science
Edward T. McCabe • Business Administration
Farshid Mohammadparast • Chemical Engineering
Natalya Nikitina–Helvey • Health, Leisure and Human Performance
Hao Pan • Industrial Engineering and Management
Ryan William Paul • Business Administration
Rohit Raj • Geology
Vaithilingam Rajendiran • Chemistry
Erin Lindsey Ratliff • Human Sciences
Putnam Ervin Reiter • Fire and Emergency Management Administration
Kyle Joseph Risser • Entomology
Glenda D. Riveros • Education
Samuel Pushparaj Robert Jeyasingh • Comparative Biomedical Sciences
Lynnett Michelle Rock • Education
Saad Saleem • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Edward Elkanah Scott, Sr. • Business Administration
Samantha Lynn Scudder • Chemistry
Ishtar Silva Lara • Animal Science
Kyle Robert Stoltz • Physics
Shoukath Sulthana • Chemistry
Jason Duncan Tillis • English
William Odysseus Tunningley • English
Jeffrey R. Tyler • Business Administration
Xuewen Wang • Civil Engineering
Bradley Reagan Wilson • Crop Science
Christopher Daniel Wilson • Electrical Engineering
Shiteng Yang • Statistics
Mengyu Yin • Agricultural Economics

MASTER OF AGRICULTURE
Emily Lane Bucklew • General Agriculture
Sarah Jessica Davis • International Agriculture
Shelton Lyn Hatch • International Agriculture
Megan Danielle Valdez • General Agriculture

MASTER OF ARTS
Sarah Lynn Camsuzou • English
Kyndra Leigh Johnson • English
Amanda Marie Kingston • Social Foundations of Education
Rachel Marlena Stark • English

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Syed Usman Ahmed
Archer Payne Bennett
Bradley Scott Bournes

Davis Grant Boyd
Patrick T. Bruce
Tyler Derl Burch
Kate A. Carson  Brandon Forrest Meyers
Kristi L. Clemmens  Harrison Don Muegge
Jack Colley  Nathan Lee Nahmias
Philip Evan Colwell  Joshua David Parrack
Brittany Lynne Curry  Nicholas Michael Penner
Olivia Ann Dorey  Joseph Chad Ralls
Desiree Lynn Dunnett  Eduardo Ramirez Sumano
Robert Scott Dyer  James Michael Romero
William Lester Edwards IV  Paula Sarmiento Henicke
Timothy Miles Farthing  Gary Lonnie Sims
Michael Reed Fleming  Connor M. Sinclair
Christopher Michael Haack  Nadine Suh
Paul Gregory Haines III  Hayley Brooke Swan
Timothy Ryan Kowald  Carris J. Toothman, Jr.
Jared Michael Leonetti  Eric Scott Walker
Samuel Thomas Lewallen  John Bradford Wolf
Parth Kishorbhai Maisuria  Jason John Wright
Seth Taylor McCaskill

MASTER OF FINE ARTS
David Matthew Channell • Creative Writing
Kourtney Nicole Johnson • Creative Writing

MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH
Sara Nadine Hofferber  Karleigh Lynn Smith
Deborah D. Littlefield  Rilee Jo Tidwell

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Sammer Z. Abdin • Information Assurance
Jordan Melissa Adams • Animal Science
Saydee Beth Adams • Nutritional Sciences
Qasim Ahmed Al Saeed • Electrical Engineering
Jonathan Michael Albers • Integrative Biology
Brandon C. Alexander • Engineering and Technology Management
Shayleigh Brooke Allison • Educational Psychology
Mohammed Abbas Almubarak, Sr. • Fire and Emergency Management Administration
Md Toaha Anas • Electrical Engineering
Chad Neil Bailey • Educational Leadership Studies
Fredrick L. Baker • Environmental Science
Travis W. Baker • Entrepreneurship
Gianna Elaine Barolin • Environmental Science
Portel P. B. Bellamy • Engineering and Technology Management
Karen Yesenia Belloso Rojas • Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Giovana Lysel Benitez • International Agriculture
Dejanae Lynette Berry • Engineering and Technology Management
Leah Elizabeth Berry • Business Analytics and Data Science
Veera Venkata Satya Mani Sankar Bolli • Computer Science
Chevonese Shellaine Brown • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Jamie Michelle Burditt • Educational Psychology
Lahra Bergoth Byrne • Educational Leadership Studies
Daniel William Carne • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Amy Laura Carter-Turner • Educational Psychology
Cayden Blaine Catlin • Plant and Soil Science
Emily Chambers • Nutritional Sciences
Christopher Kirk Cheatham • Family Financial Planning
Akhil Chennamsetty • Computer Science
Kristen Jane Clevenger • Educational Psychology
Tameko Marie Collins • Educational Psychology
Jonathan Christopher Cook • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Colene Kelly Copeland • Aviation and Space
Ian Anthony Allan Cox • Geology
London Lee Crytzer • Global Studies
Matthew Keegan Curran • Engineering and Technology Management
Amanda Suzann Daniels • Educational Leadership Studies
Emilio Isaiah Dehoyos • Mathematics
Danielle Erica Deros • Psychology
Anna Alicia Dinsmore-Hearn • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Joseph Jay Dossett • Educational Leadership Studies
Robert Ilene Douglas • Educational Leadership Studies
Hannah Katlyn Dykes • Chemical Engineering
Taylor M. Emmons • Educational Leadership Studies
Morganne Mc Kenzi Ermis • Educational Leadership Studies
Nicholas C. Eschner • Fire and Emergency Management Administration
Scott Brian Falk • Aviation and Space
Bolton Kent Ferda • Engineering and Technology Management
Britton Kole Firth • Business Analytics and Data Science
Gabrielle Kristina Flud • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Alanna Lee Fopiano • Nutritional Sciences
Matthew Keisuke Fruge • Business Analytics
Thais Gaia Oliveira • Nutritional Sciences
Anitajane Ann Garnand • Educational Leadership Studies
Andrea Nicole Gensky • Animal Science
Alayna Lynn Gerhardt • Plant and Soil Science
Mark Louis Gibble • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Nicholaus Alan Goldstein • Health & Human Performance
Ty Julian Gregson • Human Development and Family Science
Kaelen Michael Kekoa Kalani Hackenburg • Management Information Systems
Xijia Han • Statistics
Conrad Austin Harker • Business Analytics and Data Science
Samantha Marie Hart • Nutritional Sciences
Ryan Dean Hartquist • Business Analytics and Data Science
Elizabeth Anne Haymaker • Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Nikole Dawn Heon • Mathematics
Abigail Marie Herndon • Human Development and Family Science
Lauren D. Higginbotham • Nutritional Sciences
Stephanie A. Hodges • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Ra'Shawn Howard • Applied Statistics
Macy Christine Howell • Educational Psychology
Shelby Lyn Howell • International Agriculture
Vennela Indla • Computer Science
Vineela Indla • Computer Science
Mark Anthony Ivey • Engineering and Technology Management
Hannah Rebecca James • Human Development and Family Science
Weerasekara Mudiyanaselage Nishadi Kaushalya Jayathilake • Veterinary Biomedical Sciences
Nicholas Anthony Jayjock • Engineering and Technology Management
Jancy L. Jeffus • Animal Science
Jessica Anne Johnson • Counseling
Ian Thomas Jones • Psychology
Amandeep Kaur • Horticulture
Dakota Robert Kelley • Management Information Systems
Dannie Klooster • Educational Psychology
Jonathan Teal Knight • Business Analytics
Cara Elaine Knipe • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Courtney Taylor Knudson • Environmental Science
Jennifer Kathryn Knutson • Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Amrutha Kottath • Mathematics
Andrew William Kuchel • Business Analytics
Harley Marie Layman • Psychology
James Hunter Lee • Business Analytics and Data Science
Kylie Leeper • Educational Psychology
Brian Chenault Leininger • Physics
Hannah Carol Lindell • Plant and Soil Science
Peggy Loyd • Horticulture
Katey Lea Luster • Engineering and Technology Management
Amirha Airiel Lynch • Counseling
Gilbert Harrison Makomere • Human Development and Family Science
Grant Parker Mason • International Agriculture
Cody L. Massion • Petroleum Technology
David P. Maturo • Aviation and Space
Dionne Nyasha Mayibeki • Petroleum Technology
Madeline Maree McGarry • International Agriculture
Patrick John Meese • Geology
Amanuel Melaku • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Russ Thomas Messenger • Electrical Engineering
Lauren N. Meyer • Environmental Science
Katelyn Kristine Miears • Educational Leadership Studies
Scott Allen Mills • Business Analytics
Meghana Minnekanti • Civil Engineering
Madison Nicole Montgomery • Leisure Studies
Marisa Nicole Moore • Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Hadia Mukhtar • Microbiology/Cell and Molecular Biology
Taylor Rene Murray • Business Analytics
Grace Danene Mutiri • Mass Communications
Gregory John Myers • Aviation and Space
Kaitlyn Marie Nagel • Psychology
Landon Kyle Neumann • Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Lane Scott Newlin • Plant and Soil Science
Amanda Kay Oneth • Educational Technology
Paola Ortega Islas • International Agriculture
Katie Jane Oswalt • Chemical Engineering
Chloe Casey Overman • Educational Technology
Srijana Panta • Horticulture
Courtney Jo Parks • Educational Technology
Justin David Pascoe • Engineering and Technology Management
Devanshi J. Patel • Psychology
Ujjval Nirmalkumar Patel • Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Allison Dee Paul • International Agriculture
Jordan Leigh Payne • Educational Leadership Studies
Specialist in Education

Trey Louden Sterner

Graduate Certificate

Susan Lynn Addison • Non-Profit Management
Chevonese Shellaine Brown • Effective Teaching in Secondary Schools
Chevonese Shellaine Brown • College Teaching
Sarah Lynn Camsuzou • Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Anna Alicia Dinsmore-Hearn • Workforce and Adult Education
Amy M. Dunn • Elementary Mathematics Specialist
Jinan Souhail El Sabbagh • College Teaching
Taylor M. Emmons • Building Level Leadership
Alexia Lisette Freudenberg • Effective Teaching in Elementary Schools
Nadine Abi-Saleh Gonzalez • Business Sustainability
Kathryn Violet Hall • Human Resource Management
Stephanie A. Hodges • Workforce and Adult Education
Patrick Scott Jackson • Grassland Management
Samuel Thomas Lewallen • Entrepreneurship
Erin Nicole Mabray • Health Analytics
Calvin William McKinney II • Global Issues
Scott Allen Mills • Business Data Mining
Grace Danene Mutiri • Brand Communication
Mark Samuel Nelson • College Teaching
Amanda Kay Oneth • Online Teaching
Paola Ortega Islas • Business Sustainability
Katie Jane Oswalt • Interdisciplinary Toxicology
Chloe Casey Overman • Online Teaching
Madison H. Price • Effective Teaching in Elementary Schools
Shelby Kay Reiser • Effective Teaching in Elementary Schools
Alexa LaRen Roane • Online Teaching
Nelson G. Robertson • Business Data Mining
Megan Lannette Ruby • College Teaching
Melissa Renee Russell • Integrative Design of Building Envelope
Christina Marie Sharp • Entrepreneurship
Shareen Talal Smith • Building Level Leadership
Sangeet Subedi • Entrepreneurship
Adriana Corin Townsend • Interdisciplinary Toxicology
Joanna Joy Walsh • Effective Teaching in Elementary Schools
Stacie Lynn Warner • Program Evaluation
CENTER FOR HEALTH SCIENCES
Johnny Stephens, President
Dennis Blankenship, Interim Dean, College of Osteopathic Medicine
Bruce Benjamin, Vice Provost for Graduate Programs

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN BIOMEDICAL SCIENCE
Michael Brian Anderson  Amie Dawn Francis

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN FORENSIC SCIENCES
Dawn T. Dodsworth

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN BIOMEDICAL SCIENCE
Evan Donald Johnson-Ransom
Zinar Darius Simsek

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN FORENSIC SCIENCES
Aubrey Nicole Brink  George Clayton Pinyerd III
Shakeira Amoni Brown  Mark Fredrick Ridner
Janea Ra’Shun Burton  Darren Andrew Solomon
Amber Lynn Detlefsen  Daniel Ross Stanley
Ciara Stone Farris  Shelby Nicole Trujillo
Kendra Ann Pearl Garten  Jason W. Wills
Dane Robert Griffin  Jaelyn Makenzie Wilson
Lee Clinard Hoover

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION
Jessica Davon Adkins  Megan Lynette Hood
Quenia Marisol Alvarez-Nunez  Teri Kaye Hughes
Christian Matthew Andrus  Jennifer Ann Humes
Cheryl D. Barrett  Willard Walter Johnson, Jr.
Haley Nicole Barrett  Amber L. Jones
Ryan Wesley Bauer  Michelle Nicole Keleher
Destinie Aquilla Stephanie Bleasdille  Jana Marie King
Atisha Marie Boudreau  Steven R. Kleinman
Jamin Patrick Brown  Kolby Quinn Kuhlman
Shakima N. Brown  Jamsa Hope Lassiter
Logan Robert Carter  Kristen Nicole Lemasters
Andrew Paul Crow  Andres Loera, Jr.
Milton Glen Cumings, Jr.  Vanessa Rachel Luzania
Francisco Dasilva, Jr.  Erin Nicole Mabray
Kyriakos Dimitrakis  Jacqueline Vanessa McMackin
Donna L. Duncan  Scott H. Messner
Trystan Shae Farrah  Amanda Beth Milochik
Sarah Janette Fawcett  Brandy L. Morrow
Rose Miriam Fields  Aldolf Ndonue Munguh
Macy Marie Fisher  Karla Vannessa Murphy
Katelyn Julia Flores  BriAnna Lynne Ploude
Kristen Renee Foster  Ty William Pool
Amber Maner Freeman  Ryan Reilly Purdy
Richard Anthony Harrison  Hollis Jordan Reed
Kristin Joy Hastings  Roy Allen Reed
Shelby Herring  Marcia Ann Sahmaunt
Rachel Elizabeth Hobbs  Jennifer Sanchez
Esther Haewon Hong  Sheeja Santhosh
Christopher Frederick Schmidt
Christen Regina Sharon
Brian Slayton
Chelsea Rae Smith
Gregory Allen Sop
Marybeth Christine Sop
Evan Douglas Stalnaker
Shawn David Stanton
Doran James Taylor

Aaron Starr Thesman
Elaine Regina Tomko
Angela Marie Troutt
Allie D. Van Houden
Jonathan David Vanbeber
Sarah Ann Vasquez
Elizabeth B. Watkins
Florence Omonigho Wilson

**Graduate Certificate**

Vincent Paul Abel, Jr. • Health Care Administration
Shilpa G. Dange • Medical Sciences
Caroline Elizabeth Eberle • Forensic Psychology
Megan Lindsay Eckhardt • Forensic Arson, Explosives, Firearms, and Toolmarks Investigation
Keary M. Hundt • Forensic Arson, Explosives, Firearms, and Toolmarks Investigation
Casey E. McHenry • Forensic Arson, Explosives, Firearms, and Toolmarks Investigation
Shelby Tayler Pulley • Health Care Administration-Global Health
William Michael Schry • Forensic Arson and Explosives Investigation
Sadie Lou Upton • Forensic Investigative Sciences
UNDERGRADUATE CANDIDATES
FALL 2021

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Glen S. Krutz, Dean

BACHELOR OF ARTS

• Art •
Megan Marie Bretz
Catherine Grace Courteau

• Arts Administration •
Rachael Kay Driver

• Economics •
George Spencer Harris

• English •
Nat Blackburn
Samantha Ren Buckalew
Bradley Chance Gammel
Julia Ann Moriarty

• Geography •
Lane B. Kendall

• German •
Kati Rae McCrary

• Global Studies •
Kandelyne C. Bishop
Kayla B. Hoelscher
Darrell Jones

• History •
Autumn B. Bean
Matthew Gene Bomboy
Dylan David Butler
Miles F. Covington

• Multidisciplinary Studies •
Major A. Metcalf
Zachary Alexander Ramey

• Music •
Madyson K. Hendryx

• Philosophy •
William Dodge Driskell
Dalton W. Graybeal IV
Trader Kell Johnston

Claire Elise Dabney
Fred Michael Miller
Alexandra Renee Raine
Elayna Rodzon
Israel Shawn Washington

BACHELOR OF ART

Madyson K. Hendryx
### Political Science
- Kaylee J. Harris
- Gavin Christopher Lobmeyer
- Chase Lee Weems

### Psychology
- Cricket A. Andrews
- Kelsie Patience Ballew
- Megan Elizabeth Becker
- Alexiah Marie Cole
- Addison Ferne DuRoy
- Brittan Rian Greenlee
- Rustin Brandt Ham
- Nicholas A. Kenville
- Taylor Dean Lively
- Austin Thomas McClarnon
- Sarah Gail Northcutt
- Jessica C. Phillips
- D’chelle Keiara Rambo
- Michal Elisheba Sutton
- Victoria Elizabeth Talac
- Abigail Jane Wackler

### Sociology
- Alexis Patrice Kemp
- Diamond Majeste Russell

### Spanish
- Renole Ceesay
- Roger Michael Graham, Jr.
- Erik O. Knatvold

### Sports Media
- Jared Cruz A’Latorre
- Ryan George Carns

### Strategic Communication
- Breck Marie Gillespie
- Justin Scott Powell
- Devyn Mikayla Schwettmann
- Jillian M. Walker

### Theatre
- Hannah Katlyn Thomas
- Dakota Jewel Yandle

### Bachelor of Fine Arts

#### Art
- Isabella Ray Dickens
- Courtney K. Juen
- Emma Rochele Lynn
- Sydney Arynn Salyers
- Seyvon K. Vick

### Bachelor of Music

#### Music
- Harrison Irving Bartlett
- James Edward Fahlund
- Kyle R. Fisher
- Leah Simone Jones
- Hannah Louise Stanley

#### Music Education
- Ryan R. Carlson
- Nathan T. Carroll
- Kendall Ryan Holt
- Derek D. Johnson
- Erica Renee Skinner

### Bachelor of Science

#### American Studies
- Brent E. Jones
• **Biochemistry** •
  Elevia Emma Rebecca Bruce
  Alexandra Kathryn Chiconas
  Catherine Ann Lewis
  Yufeng Liu
  Andrew J. Maher

  • **Biological Science** •
  Patrick Hunter Bright

  • **Biology** •
  Megan R. Adler
  Elizabeth Ruth Burks
  Kayla Marie Coffman
  Elliott Crawford
  Patrick Dennis Crotty
  Bryce Dalton Donaghue
  Lindsey Ann Gorske
  Laureli M. Grothe
  Kamryn Shea Hofferber
  Joseph Higgins Kavanaugh
  Lillianne Michelle Knight
  Vanessa Lynnise Mayorga
  Natalie Mary McKinney
  Kevin Michael Mulcaire
  Matthew A. Newman

  • **Chemistry** •
  Hunter Vance Barnard
  Nicholas James Mizell
  November Jasheah Lashawn Sankey
  Gabriel Dale Simpson

  • **Communication Sciences and Disorders** •
  Brianna Lynn Berry
  Katie Faith Blood
  Caitlyn Grace Carlson
  Lindsey Renee Carriker
  Sierra Morgan Clay
  Ashlea Anne Cole
  Paige N. Cottrill
  Savannah Katelyn Dry
  Jaden K. Dunn
  Karina Gonzales
  Courtney Ann Harris

  • **Computer Science** •
  Reem Mousa J. Alzouri
  Nathan Thomas Baker
  Dillon E. Evans
  Roper Cane Freeman-Vivanco
  Parker Keith Hague
  Cameron Christian Carr Matlock
  Matthew Dale McKnight

  • **Elevia Emma Rebecca Bruce** •
  Alyssa M. Noel
  November Jasheah Lashawn Sankey
  Genesis Sujey Terrazas Valero
  Alexander McEland Wilson

  • **Claire Elise Workman** •
  Patrick Hunter Bright

  • **Malea Ann Victoria Parsons** •
  Shivani Sujal Patel
  Kristopher Daniel Pepper
  Nathanael Wesley Raper
  Meredith Anne Ritchie
  Joshua C. Rogers
  Cheyenne Autumn Shirrel
  Mariah Ashlynn Simmons
  Chadwick Alden Simpson
  Ashley Veronica Smith
  Audrey Rose Spalding
  Cali Reese Sweazea
  Elwood Lawrence Tomlin IV
  Mercedes Trejo

  • **Jacob Braydon Solomon** •
  Genesis Sujey Terrazas Valero
  Stephen Andrew Young

  • **Riley Ann Hope** •
  Serena E. Kirk
  Casen J. Kloos
  Jenna Nicole Landua
  Dyllan Maness Maness
  Karsten Ann Robinett
  Laci Beth Sutton
  Holly Christine Tompkins
  Rylee Jordan Uhr
  Kelly Faye Wieck

  • **Maxwell Scott Meckling** •
  Jason Clabe Moore
  Avi Patel
  Nikul Manoj Patel
  Jeremiah Jaylen Pete
  Joshua R. Sodolak
  Michael Owen Som de Cerff
Tin Hung Truong
Matthew Max Vest

• Economics •
Ty Matthew Davis

• Geography •
Derek Brady Pugh

• Geology •
Aletha Hope Bailey

• Mathematics •
Annie Paige Coggins
Matthew J. Heinrichs
Dylan Robert Hennig

Jiayin Luo
Colburn Quinn Riffel
Skyla Lynn Vaughan

• Medicinal and Biophysical Chemistry •
Hunter Vance Barnard

Miranda L. Christensen

• Microbiology/Cell and Molecular Biology •
Alexandra Kathryn Chiconas
Mason Blake Emert
Amber Nichelle Ford
Elisa Marie Gillett
Arthur James Hager
Destiney Reed Jackson
Emily Suzanne Johnson

Alyssa M. Noel
Peter J. Nunan
Ryan Aubrey Pruitt
November Jasheah Lashawn Sankey
Cade Andrew Shawhart
Dana Claire Stewart
Genesis Sujey Terrazas Valero
Mackenzie Joyce Usrey
Kate Siobhan Wright

• Multidisciplinary Studies •
Selena Seferina Noreen Gonzalez Banes
Julie Lynn Barron
Fermin R. Blackwell
Sidney Boone
Bailey Nichole Brennan
Samuel Chandler Cooper
Nathaniel James DeGraw
Vanessa Joyce Greco
Reginald Jamal Hawkins
Anita R. Highfill
Toby Wade Huff
Elizabeth Jackson

Jeffrey Scott Jenkins, Jr.
Grant Harrison Lieder
Sophia I. Lindsey
Emily Raegan McCool
Kristy Nicole Murphy
Steven Thomas Ososkie
Ashley Renee Parker
Ian M. Saint
Robert David Thiemann
Leigh T. Welch
Connor R. Wilson

• Multimedia Journalism •
Piper N. Reese

• Music Industry •
Shelby Raven Sager

• Physics •
Zachary R. DeGeorge
Imani Leshawn Dindy

Tristan S. Dornon
Colburn Quinn Riffel

• Physiology •
Lillian Mae Doshier

Emily Diane Giddens
Megan Elizabeth Giddens
Calvin G. Ryan
Colby Grayson Satterfield

- **Plant Biology** -
  Megan R. Adler
  Kelsey Domonique Rayne Crutison
  Andrew J. Maher

- **Political Science** -
  Leah J. Bailey
  Emily Anne Balderson
  Jordyn Elizabeth Beard
  Parker Kevin Bledsoe
  Hanna E. Boyd
  Dara Elizabeth Evans
  Caroline McCall Gehring
  Marcus James Heald
  Justiss A. Hines
  Mhonywa Moses Kanyamala

- **Psychology** -
  Kylie Jade Alford
  Micaela Noelle Andreo
  Zoe K. Arthurs-Nichols
  Victoria Elena Aviles
  August Steffe-Leigh Bacon
  Christopher William Black
  Emma Melis Bulut
  Heather Renae Carter
  Tanner D. Clayton
  Kynsington Jordan Cochran
  Mallory Paige Coody
  Alexandria Lily Cooper
  Nicolette Shawnese Dixon
  Ana Lee Erikson
  Tori Emma Eriksson
  Madison Kalei Erwin
  Emani Chardae Fields
  Rachel Lynn Fuchs
  Stormie Cameron Fuller
  Taylor Mackenzie Gladney
  Katelyn Blair Guidry
  Chasity L. Hampton
  Adrian Rachel Hart
  Alyssa B. Hawley
  Jordyn E. Hazleton
  Rylee R. Holman
  Rylea Anne Johnson
  Olivia Michelle Lane
  Malina Cathleen Lemmons
  Catherine Ann Lewis
  Savannah N. Lundgren
  Katelyn Jean Martin
  Sarah E. Martin

Calton David Sidebottom
Jakob Bailey Tarin

Peter J. Nunan
Taryn R. Stevens
Brittnee Denise Kiner
Joshua Michael Luck
Amanda M. McDermott
Patricia Lynn McKee
Gregory Deon Samuel II
Ashley Michelle Schultz
Preston Alexander Sloan
Spencer Edward Ward
Leigh T. Welch
Taylor Dianne Martin
JaVonna Jay Matthews
Regann Joy McCorkle
Zoe Grace McMenemy
Harmony Amerion Nelson
Erica Nicole Orefice
Katelyn Mariah Oxford
Emily N. Pecelunas
Dawson Rex Perry
Joseph Shunkamolah Pratt
Jesi Lyn Reichenberger
Tatum L. Richardson
Carrie Marie Roberts
Ryan Christian Robinson
Gabrielle Victoria Rowland
Ophelia Maria Ruiz
Lisa Diane Sanford
Ivy Grace Scharlach
Caleb Brent Schroeder
Flavio Antonio Tomas Serrano
Rodriguez
Katherine Elizabeth Snyder
Anjali Sweetman
Alyssa Trevino
Jacqueline Sadea’ Vann
Jordan Michael Velekei
Lukas Vodicka
Taylor M. Watts
Britney Elizabeth Wheeler
Kenzie S. Williams
Ashley Nicole Witham
Amelia K. Wynn
Kaitlyn Brook Young

**Sociology**

Kirby Nicole Davenport
Corynne N. Dunsworth
Amy Kristin Ellison
Jalen Andre Fields
Chase M. Foley
Angel R. Gooden
Kristen L. Martin
Patricia Lynn McKee
Lexi Jo Pickerill
Katelyn Elizabeth Snell
Haleigh Alyssa Trevino
Leigh T. Welch
Ashley Nicole Witham

**Sports Media**

Tyler James Blackburn
Mason Lee Harbour

**Statistics**

Sultan Alawani, Sr.
Mohamed Musabeh Alghfeli
Malina Cathleen Lemmons

**Strategic Communication**

Maggie Grace Berry
Haley Cameron Bradley
Carter N. Brown
Grace Alexandra Davis
Chloe Kay King
Rachel Grace Madden
Nikole Rene Molina
Addison Marie Themer
Grace T. Welch

**Zoology**

Makyla D. Charles
Alyssa Janelle Cole
Angelica N. Diaz
Bryce Dalton Donaghue
Jordan Lee Drake
Megan Marie Eaton
Carly Alaine Ruth Engle
Anthony Tyler Klein
Roneisha N. Littles
Connor Paul Lorden
Keaton Lee Mitchell
Malea Ann Victoria Parsons
Madison Kennedy Payne
Madelynn Naomi Phillips
Tiffany Mae Quiring
Jordyn Renae Ruth
Allison Renae Schroth
Taryn R. Stevens
Cassidy Marie Vaughn

**Bachelor of University Studies**

Courtney Ann Barry
Amber Nicole Bruggman
Marlina Jewel Bruner
Erika R. Burkman
Hannah Renae Copsey
Lionel C. Fuller
Elyssia Kathleen Mae Grant
Stephanie Hankins
Antoniette Irizarry
Kelsey Ann Kehl
Elle Deborah Kennedy
Kelsea Nichole Shaffer
Dezavia Shamia Taylor
Robert W. Tumy III
Martina Zerulo
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

• Aerospace Administration and Operations •
Othman Saeed M. Alghamdi
Abdulaziz Saud M. Alharthy
Kaley Michael Allen
Hamoud Khaled Almutirri
Abdulaziz Ahmad M. Almutreb
Faisal Salem H. Alshareef, Sr.
Nassir Uthman Y. Alsomaly
Lauren Baylie August
Adel Saeed Bamukhayyar
John Paul Barker
Ryan Jeffrey Bradford
Shann Adrienne Brashier
Clayton Richard Brock
Timothy James Hunter Broughton II
John Isaac Bullen
Mi’Kael Elizabeth Bunn
Mason De Armitt Corr
Minuet Dawn Crneckiy
Jacob Ryan Decker
Cameron David Demski
Gavin William Doyle
Justin Frederick Erbe
James Thomas Floyd
Garry W. Foster II
Joshua Alexander Gallegor
Connor Alan Gewin
Steven Alan Goodfriend
Younas Abdul Razaq Nazar Gul
Brynn Nicole Gulinson
Grant Ramon Haider
Taylor Kyle Hendrick
Adam Hernandez
Robert James Hott
Dustin Everett Houser
Ryan Von Hudson
Luke Andrew Hyslop
Joshua Dale Jones
Eric McClure Jumper
Emily Rose Kruse
James W. LeFlore
Chance Duncan Ray Long
Alec Christopher Martinez
Tyler Blake Nelson
Michael David Nigro
David William Palmer II
Trevor Allen Richter
Jarrett Woodrow Scribner
Tara Delaney Seroki
Preston Scott Shoemaker
Joseph Bjorn Skaptason
Luke David Talbot
Clayton Dewayne Taylor
Jason Ford Thamsiriboon
Mitchell Wayne Tucker
Joshua Michael Turnbull
Sebastian Blaise Weimer
Jules Weyman White
Thomas Charles Wilson

• Applied Exercise Science •
Makenzi L. Casebeer
Tayler Ann Claflin
Bailey P. Clawson
Jessica Fayeth Crabb
Jessica Christine Dukes
Alex Hale
Jansen Dean Hartwig
Joshua J. Horany
Elexus Brooke Maggard
Kenzie Ashlan Massaro
Sarah Nicole McNutt
Sidney G. Moore
Halee Shyann Nichols
Keaton Sue Patterson
Luke Robert Pettit
Lynzee M. Simpson
Kenton R. Treadwell
Daniela Ugalde
Michael R. Velasco
Madelyn Faith Willis
Anfernee James Wright

• Career and Technical Education •
Danny L. Hogue
Blake E. Mangold
Brenda L. Nimmo
• Elementary Education •
Jacob Thomas Allison  Halle Ann Herring
Sofia Lyn Brents  Abigail Katherine Jennings
Brooklynn E. Cline  MeLinda JC Keller
Alexa Janae Comstock  Josie Elaine Korte
Natalie P. Crozier  Hilary Nichole Lanier
Cassandra Leigh Cullum  Danielle Louise Mason
Claci Brooke Dowdy  Candice Layne Moore
Alexis Brianna Eller  Alexis Susan Mulkey
Madison Lauren Feezel  Micah Olson
Isabella Marie Gaccione  Micheala M. Provence
Allison Grace Girty  Mikayla G. Spradlin
Grace M. Gudgel  Devin Rae Werner

• Health Education and Promotion •
Alee Mickenzie Brewer  Kayla Mashelle Lee
Sydney Marie Drake  Carley Shaye Paul
Lisa Sharon Hall  Kenny Ray Price
Madison Danielle Hight

• Nursing: RN to BSN •
Brianna Ashworth  Leah Carol Shamblin
Esteban Alonso Gomez Garcia  Morgan Renee Wheatley

• Physical Education •
Jacob Allan Farrell

• Recreation Management and Recreational Therapy •
Elisia Simone Ahedo  Anna M. Groden
Makenna Brianne Beesley  Sarah Mattie Kiser
Shelbie Alexis Black  Kearstin L. Littau
Nathan J. Cantu  Jaydon David Maehs
Selena Renee Facio  Madeleine Grace Miller
Rachel SueAnn Feasley

• Secondary Education •
Ryan Garrett Baker  Jonas Tanner Burns
Lauryl Elizabeth Bennington  Abigail M. Woods

• Sports and Coaching Science •
Jacques Dominique Barbera  Samuel Bernard Davis

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HUMAN SCIENCES

• Design, Housing and Merchandising •
Brynn Denise Barger  Kristina Nhi Le
Gabrielle Rosa Berrios  Cara M. Vargas
Schuyler E. Brubaker  Grace C. Wall

• Early Child Care and Development •
Allison Jean Lynch

• Human Development and Family Science •
Nicole Elise Alexander  Jaylee Anna Battles
MaCaylin Alycia Autaubo  Vivian Jane Bigler
Allyson R. Blosser
Kayley Renee Bradley
Hannah M. Bruner
Summer Rose Buckles
Janae Elizabeth Eaton
Emilie Paige Egan
Sasha Irene Gibson
Hannah Lillie Gosz
Mary Elizabeth Gungoll
Lea C. Houston
Ashley Elizabeth Johnsen

Olivia Josephine Martin
Hailee Alexandra Meyer
Faith Jordan Owens
Emily Bell Packard
Joshua Wade Quinton
Lindsey Anne Richmeier
Elizabeth Carina Ritchie
Anna Renee Roseberry
Britney Paige Stangl
Sydney Nichole Verner
Marissa Xiong

• Nutritional Sciences •

Nayomi Arroyo
Christopher Andrew Beale
Grace Elisabeth Berryhill
Elizabeth Ruth Burks
Joshua Maxwell Cutshaw
MaryKatherine Heaven Downs
Mariah Lynn Eberle
Destinee Cheyenne Elliott
Aspen J’Ree Gibson
Madison B. Gray
Mona Maryam Habibi
Nessa Zahra Habibi
Katelyn Rene Hergenreder
Sabrina Leigh Kimbriel
Haelyne A. Kring

Tori Dawn Lofgren
Doryn L. Ludlow
Trenton Dwayne Pierce
Sydnee Nicole Scott
Ajana’h Caryn Simmons
Emily Michelle Souders
Neeley Elizabeth Spears
Garrett Wayne Stanley
Sophia D. Taliaferro
Tyler Bruce Wilcox
Shirley Rose Williams
Hunter Dayne Woodard
Addilyn Marie Woodruff
Madison Nicole Yosten

Bachelor of University Studies

Kyle Edward Biggs
Corey Allan Brown
Pearle Mae Cramer
Emily Catherine Doenges
Wyatt Kent Duvall
Andrea Nicole Gillis
Graham Smith Gooch
Austin J. Harris
Tyren Jamal Irby
Christine Lynn James

Miranda Janean Lytle
Jesica Anne McGill
Adriana Carolina Prieto
Keith Rand Schad
Alexis Christianna Thomas
Peyton Lee Thompson
Sydney Brooke Thompson
Sarah Catherine Viviani
Connor Brian Webb
Bryce Williams
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BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
Addison James Hellier

BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE
Emily Faith Bazor     Carla M. Long
Alanna Gabrielle Brehm  Katelyn Nicole Mann
Chandler Marie Brown  Julia Rose Mauk
Jack Buchanan Dreyfuss Ryan Alexander Michie
Zachary A. Elliott     Tiffany L. Mollohan
Keith Bryant Evans    Joy Michelle Patrick
Michelle Wunwalee Finch Zac McKinley Quinby
Dustin Koby Galley    Andrew D. Quinn
Addison James Hellier Morgan Roberts
Thao Thanh Hoang      Kendall Frances Ruder
Daniel F. House       Melissa Renee Russell
Joshua Brian Hummingbird Kelsey Reanne Wagner
Karim Alexander Kabariti Mandy Leanne White
Rachel Lof

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
Auden Nikolas Aranda     Ryan Douglas Narrell
Christian Dean Couch     Hunter Cole Yell

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOSYSTEMS ENGINEERING
Conner Keith Copeland    Sage S. Counts

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Zachary R. DeGeorge

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
Nathan M. Buzan          Megan Faye McGregor
Joshua Pierce Caldwell, Sr.  Jacob Michael Moriarty
Jeffrey Collier         Jackson M. Olansen
Brody W. Compton       Brian Thomas Riggione
Lukas Tanner Evans    Adam Joseph Ross
Cade Steven Ferguson  Jackson Okla Slayter
Geoffrey T. Henke    Logan Cade Taber
Isaiah Miles Irby     Brock Matthew Turner
Joshua Everton Kennerly Zachary Wyatt Warner
Elizabeth Marie Long  Jordan James Weltzheimer
Zane A. Masri           Dawson L. Wiseman

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER ENGINEERING
Moatasem Ateyah Alsahafi Karan N. Bhakta
Hunter Micheal Holstead                      Mohammed S. Musaqlab
Kendall Nathan Hughes                      Brett Andrew Zacharias
Shawn Michael Kester

**Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering**

Abdulrazzaq J. A. J. Alhasan, Sr.                Kendall Nathan Hughes
Mohammed Salman M. Almarhoon                Kevin J. Koss
Jackson Philip Ball                           Jayce Kordel Massengale
Hussain Basha                                 Brady K. Mayfield
Talal Mansour A. Binmansour                   Mohammed S. Musaqlab
Adison Joe Coffman                            Stephen M. Potter
Maria S. Collins                             Bo B. Rogers
Cassidy Nicole Goode                         Enrique Valdez, Jr.
Gavin David Holzworth                        Brett Andrew Zacharias

**Bachelor of Science in Engineering Technology**

- **Construction Engineering Technology**
  Parker Ray Mobbs

- **Electrical Engineering Technology**
  Heba Awadh Alamri

- **Fire Protection and Safety Engineering Technology**
  Robert Alexander Aslin                        Kevin James Westhoff
  Alexander Portillo Brenner                     Bailey J. Wilhite
  Molly B. Spencer                               John Mark Williams

- **Mechanical Engineering Technology**
  Zaki Adnan Alhashem                           Joseph W. Maehs
  Matthew Dean Anderson                         Beau Daren Malloy
  Charles Adolph Banks III                     Thomas Landon Martinson
  Luke Allen Boevers                            Robert Cameron McCormick
  Kyler H. Davis                               Bryant D. Messerli
  John Brock Hightower                         Jesse A. Olivares
  George Earl Jett IV                          Mason D. Owen
  Tyler V. King

**Bachelor of Science in Industrial Engineering and Management**

Abduallah SH. F. S. Alajmi                      Austin T. Douglah
Ghazy J. F. D. Alatteer, Sr.                    Matthew J. Edgeller
Abdalah Alkdeefy                                Jackson Phillips Fife
Dalal S. E. S. Almusbahri                      Margaret Lujulia Goodin
Ali H. GH. A. M. Ashkanani                     Maryam H. A. A. Husain
Moraad Mohammed Bilbeisi                        Nicholas S. Loy
Bailey Michael Bretz                            Madison Marie Ohman
Christopher Collin Browning                    Kaylyn Gail Wells
Kaiser James Cleburn III                       Abbie R. Winchester

**Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering**

Caroline Elizabeth Adams                       Auden Nikolas Aranda
Jonathan Fru Akuma                             Vaughn E. Berkheiser
Nicholas Dane Blankenship
Evan Kirk Brinegar
David Edward Brock, Jr.
Jacob K. Brown
Anthony James Cappel
Deianira Jean Conte
Jadon Isaac Cook
Christian Dean Couch
Armando Covarrubias, Jr.
Colby Miles Debo
Michelle Dykeman
Ian Matthew Engle
Jacob Alan Everly
Fabian I. Flores
Elisabeth Grace Floyd
Temidayo Albert Folarin
Theodore James Gustafson
Amber Helms
Clayton Henry
Jeremy Rey James
Nathan Alan Janda
Jorge Enrique Jasso
Aaron Jacob Katada
Justin Taylor LaNoue
Braydon Andrew Leger
Nicklaus M. Long
Jarett Allen Martin
Waverly Reanne Martin
Carlos Alberto Matias
Christopher A. McDowell
Logan Wayne McEntire
Mohammad Hussain Mowais
Ryan Douglas Narrell
Joaquin Marciano Rodriguez
Emily Elaine Rose
Carson Thomas Ross
Aqeelah Rufai
Dakota James Rupert
Cole Douglas Schaffitzel
Sydni Noell Schneberger
David B. Schneider
Brandon S. Seodara
Pardeep Kumar Singh
Cullin C. Snell
Christopher Ryan Stauffer
Kelly Blade Stimson
Jame Ming Tan, Jr.
Ryan C. Thomas
Phillip Southaphon Truong
Evan Turley
Noah Ray VanVolkinburg
Luis Manuel Vasquez
Nikhil Verma
Edwar Villarraga Barreto
Cody Wayne Vinyard
Landon Scott Weber
Kevin Michael Wedge
Michael Dewayne Willhoite, Jr.
Macy Elise Wohlgemuth
Trevor Michael Womack
Drew Craig Wooten
Hunter Cole Yell

Bachelor of University Studies
Hassan Ahmed A. Eissa
Brandon Juaan Kelley

Mason Philip Maple
## FERGUSON COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Thomas G. Coon, Vice President, Dean and Director

## Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources

### Agribusiness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Austin Aaron Anderson</td>
<td>Michael Leon Kelso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Michael Base, Sr.</td>
<td>Jiaxin Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cade Le Belshe</td>
<td>Yaru Lu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clay M. Browand</td>
<td>Jiayin Luo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevie Ray Vaughn Carter</td>
<td>Elexus Brooke Maggard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qi Cheng</td>
<td>Thatcher Q. McIntosh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Andrew Cooper</td>
<td>Sydney Renee Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuqing Du</td>
<td>Kerianne M. Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carli Rae Eubank</td>
<td>James Michael Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karlee Belle Gholson</td>
<td>Wyatt E. Sheets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Lynn Harper</td>
<td>Cassie Grace Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Louise Hawkins</td>
<td>Gavin Nicholas Stika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin William Hicks</td>
<td>Yixin Tian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylee Sloan Hogan</td>
<td>Kenzlee Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Noelle Howard</td>
<td>William Isaac Walls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Lee Hoyle</td>
<td>Sage Michael Warner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caleb Ray Hutson</td>
<td>Karen Hope Weckler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tempest M. Joice</td>
<td>Kayla Danielle Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Alexis Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Agricultural Communications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abigail E. Anderson</td>
<td>Lindsey Alexis Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Aaron Anderson</td>
<td>Allison K. Lollis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren R. Brockman</td>
<td>Sydney Renee Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carli Rae Eubank</td>
<td>Shadelyn Lane Nettles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly N. Faught</td>
<td>Kaylee Ann Piatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Ruth Gill</td>
<td>Malcolm L. Rodriguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devin West Griffith</td>
<td>Taylor Noelle Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juliann C. Hale</td>
<td>Anne Renee Signore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baylee Sloan Hogan</td>
<td>Andrea Dawn Vandevert- Moore</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Agricultural Economics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Alexander Montgomery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Agricultural Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Madison H. Deeds</td>
<td>Noah P. McGinnis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Anne Helsen</td>
<td>Montana Mason Newell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colton Lane McCorkle</td>
<td>Chelsea Rose Shelton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Agricultural Leadership

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Breann E. Hendrickson</td>
<td>Taryn Nicole Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooklyn Lillian LaDelle Herriman</td>
<td>Jensen E. Turner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Animal Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Pfeifle Adams</td>
<td>Ethan Kade Barron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexei Isabella Archuleta</td>
<td>Taylor C. Beets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarrick Timothy Bernard</td>
<td>Emma Paige Massey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Maegan Carr</td>
<td>Hope Casandra McDonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nue Chang</td>
<td>Kaleb Alan Meeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Itzel Aurora Chavedo</td>
<td>Chelsea R. Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlie Loren Don Cline</td>
<td>Kaye Nycole Mulder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abby Lynn Curlee</td>
<td>Gloria Paige Nichols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Marie DiCarlo</td>
<td>Elizabeth Diane Oak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooklyn Downs</td>
<td>Christina Danielle Ollison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kabree N. Edgmon</td>
<td>Sara Osborne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordyn R. Eldridge</td>
<td>Bethany Brianne Piotrowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addison Gaut</td>
<td>Alexandra Jean Pledger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Ruth Gill</td>
<td>Rhett Doyle Pursley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Lynn Glick</td>
<td>Rebekah Renee Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makayla D. Green</td>
<td>Bree Kaitlyn-Wrae Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Mary Greenwald</td>
<td>Sidney M. Sellers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josie Love Harris</td>
<td>Jarrett R. Selman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Nicole Higdon</td>
<td>Jessica Ann Shackelford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reagan Elizabeth Horan</td>
<td>Chelsea Rose Shelton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siennah B. Inso</td>
<td>Kortni Ray Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amealia Shlynn Jackson</td>
<td>Shana Mary Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Alan Jones</td>
<td>Andrea Dawn Vandeveer-Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Glen Jones</td>
<td>Jordan Diane Wampler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Naomi Kearns</td>
<td>Madison Lee Wampler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brynna Marie Keeler</td>
<td>Taylor Ann Wampler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Marie Klein</td>
<td>Kylie Glynn Wheeler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Christina Martin</td>
<td>Braden Charles Winters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmen Lauren Martinez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Biochemistry and Molecular Biology**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander David Benton</td>
<td>Austin Allen Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalia Bravo Barrios</td>
<td>Mariah L. Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Marie Collins</td>
<td>Lori Nicole Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Paige Conner</td>
<td>Taliah Ayanna Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Ryan Fritch</td>
<td>Chelsea Kao Soua Yang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makayla Jo Lofland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Entomology**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Lynn Bivins</td>
<td>Carly Alaine Ruth Engle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Environmental Science**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Patrick Allison</td>
<td>Erik O. Knatvold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody Joseph Cashell</td>
<td>Mackensie Lindell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Amelia Davis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Food Science**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Mary Greenwald</td>
<td>Noah Ardell Jewell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Louise Hawkins</td>
<td>Michaelanne Grace Pitman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Horticulture**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Erin Felber</td>
<td>Zayne Justice Peshoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Marie Morrison</td>
<td>Nikolaus Allyn Quesenbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Helen Natseway</td>
<td>Victoria Marisia Rossiter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loren Michelle Park</td>
<td>Nicholas Chase Zickefoose</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Natural Resource Ecology and Management**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Ty Bese</td>
<td>Victoria Elizabeth Depuy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wyatt Andrew Floyd
Ty Colton Gibbs
Abby R. Hurt
Bryce Aaron Johnson
James Kody Johnson
William L. Knight
Blaine Cheyenne MacKenzie
Nolan B. J. Miller
Ryan Neal Parisotto
Kylie Jo Pewitt
Nathan Joe Ranallo
Trae D. Taylor
Alexandria S. Thompson
Ryan Frank Tuttle

**Plant and Soil Science**

Cale Bryan Blehm
Kellan B. King
Logan Andrew Maher
Josie F. Rice
Lilli Marie Sage

**Bachelor of University Studies**

Riley Wayne Akers
Gregory Stanton Crawford
Cameron Elisabeth Davis
Johnny Dwight Elwood III
Rebekah Renee Richardson
John Brandtly Simpson
Mason Karl Winter
## Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

### Accounting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Farrah Jamal Agha</td>
<td>Michael Leon Kelso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Eduardo Alcocer</td>
<td>Pauv Stephanie Khang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmad A. Y. A. Alqattan, Jr.</td>
<td>Dongjin Chris Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avery Rhea Barker</td>
<td>Nathan Diego Kraemer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Caleb Bishard</td>
<td>Jiamin Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelbi Marie Blair</td>
<td>Austin J. Liudahl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel L. Bohannon</td>
<td>Nohemi Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alecia Teniece Boler</td>
<td>Cassandra Jo Mason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blair Alexandra Bradley</td>
<td>Kameron M. Mayfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brylee Alexis Burnett</td>
<td>Kaci Rochee McDaniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Travis Collums</td>
<td>Christa LeAnn Moczygemma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Elizabeth Condren</td>
<td>Aaron Dean Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Louise Crouse</td>
<td>Cory Joseph Moseley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Arthur Culver</td>
<td>Alejandro Munoz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Duran</td>
<td>Brody Lane Pettyjohn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richelle Laree Fisher</td>
<td>Tieu My Thi Pham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackie Lynn Ford</td>
<td>Zachary A. Pinkston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel G. Franklin</td>
<td>John Brennan Potts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javier Fuego Alvarez</td>
<td>Jackson D. Resler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Thomas Goldstein</td>
<td>Brenda Michele Rich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Alan Hill</td>
<td>Jamie Nicole Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Thomas Holland</td>
<td>Parker Scott Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Michael Horn</td>
<td>Anne Elizabeth Stankeivicz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Huffman</td>
<td>Madelyn Michelle Theis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colton H. Humphrey</td>
<td>Braden Kyle Webb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Grace Jacobsen</td>
<td>Jennifer Grace Wolff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Keating</td>
<td>Jacob Bryant Woodward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared M. Keeler</td>
<td>Madison Bailee Wright</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Economics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Caleb Bishard</td>
<td>Kade Douglas McBryde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent S. Goulden</td>
<td>Christian Monroe Slater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mina Star Kim</td>
<td>Madelyn Michelle Slater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nate M. Kistler</td>
<td>Jonathan J. Thomason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shyke Leon Lowers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Entrepreneurship

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lauren M. Bush</td>
<td>Jackson P. McDowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Michael Campbell</td>
<td>Keegan Kirk Neal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman James Fish</td>
<td>Michael A. Nickel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendon Cade Garner</td>
<td>James Joseph Remedi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter T. Goodwin</td>
<td>Caulen Cort Spencer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ally Nicole Jackson</td>
<td>Ethan Storm Swanson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremiah Ruben-David McCaslin</td>
<td>Oliver William Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Harold McDaniel</td>
<td>Danyelle M. Vierps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Finance •
Abdullah Abdulathem A. Ababtain, Sr.
Husain A. M. M. A. Alqattan
Brady M. Basso
Paxlyn A. Bliven
Austin Chase Bode
Michael Ernest Bognar
Kyle Scott Bryant
Andrew Loren Cantrell
Campbell Walker Clark
Eric David Creech
Anne-Marie Cropper
Braden Chesley Darrah
Jonathan A. Desouza
Benjamin Wayne Dykes
Elliott D. Ensminger
Madeline Elizabeth Fisher
Javier Fuego Alvarez
James Mitchell Funk
James Earl Garman
Cody Michael Garwood
Daoud Ahmad Gondal
Tyler M. Hall
Alexander Jay Henry
Joselin Herrera
Matthew Thomas Holland
Montray Dupree Jordan
Christopher Wayne Kauble
Sarah Marie Ketner
Huong Thai Ngoc Le

• General Business •
DeSean Boyd
Kyle Houston Combest
Lexi Rae-Lynn Dickson
Tyler Andrew Fisher
Rebecca Lorene Ford
James Hall
Riley Laine Hall
Brinson Bradley Henry
Jonathan David Hoffman
Heather Jackson
Braden Makenna Keeling
Gabriela Isabel Langston
James Trenton Middleton
Caleb Quinn Olson
Joselyn Pando

• Hospitality and Tourism Management •
Kaleb N. Cervantes
Kaitlin Michelle Floyd
Rilee Jordan Lipps
Tyler Alexander Rogers
Jacob Richard Schroeder

Joshua Andrew LeJeune
Christopher Steven Michael Lobaugh
Zouapa Paula Lor
Wynn Grace Marshall
Kameron M. Mayfield
Tanner Reese McCalister
Madison McClintock
David A. Norrell
Caleb Quinn Olson
William Cornelius Padek
Angel Paez
Tyler Donnelly Payne
Christopher Phillip Perez
Jared Vincent Pierce
John Brennan Potts
Hasanian Khayyun Rahi
Eric Michael Ramirez
McKayla Anne Reeves
Anderson Seth Resler
Raymond M. Richards
Jacob James Simmons
Grant Jackson Sisk
Kelsey M. Spurlock
Tyler Warren Stewart
Karla Paola Terrazas
Clayton Monroe Tiesman
Macy Ashlyn Walterscheid
Baylee R. Washington
Jacob Bryant Woodward
Vishal Jitendra Patel
Alexander Edmundo Pellecchia
Nathaniel Lee Peters, Jr.
Bryce A. Quigley
Gustavo Hernan Rodriguez
Misel Rodriguez
Jeffrey Daniel Semler
Evan C. Smith
Dalton Wayne Strahan
Abigail Grace Taylor
Cody Lee Timmons
Tristyn Nicole Torres
Chelsea Blu Walker
Jacob D. Wise
Victoria Morgan Scott
Katherine Irene Smith
Anna Eberle Wagar
Liulingxue Wang
• International Business •
Janet Corrinne Bayer
Janry Grant Tacdol David
Sebastiaan W. Dohmen
Cristina Anne Garagusi
Anthony James Gregory
Serena Kaneshima

Laura C. Kironget
Heather Elise McGinley
Evelin Julisa Mendoza
Georgena JoLynn Ratliff
Sydney Jo Ross
Zixuan Wang

• Management •
Matthew David Abbott
Wesley Alexander Ahrberg
Ali Ahmed M. Al Nasser
Ali M. I. A. M. Al Khalaf
Ahmad F. O. M. Alosaimi
Madison Amber Aquino
Lanita Janayle Arvie
Jocelyn Avalos Rios
Steven G. Bell
Bailey C. Benton
Brian Eugene Bills
Max Werner Braht
Patrick Wayne Brawner
Brittany A. Burlison
Cale Dayton Byrd
Abigail Elizabeth Cain
Samuel Morgan Cain
Tony James Chesnut
Thomas Gallagher Clark
Juan Sebastian Clay
Austin Kyle Coke
Karen Tatum Cole
Gabriella Lindsay Coleman
Harper Alexis Davis
Dennis Clayton Dell
Emma Rhea Donavan
Gage Robert Followill
Kayli R. French
Trevor Garvin Fryar
Cyrus N. Ghavami
Chase Austin Gonzales
Katherine Anne Hall
Keaton Connor Hargett
Eran Lamar Harrill
Dylan Robert Hennig
Robert A. Henry
Colton Corbin Hindman
Audrey Dominique Horn
Rhett Stephen Horne
Stephanie A. Hughes
Ally Nicole Jackson
Pedro Jahuey, Jr.
Taralynn Casey Jennings
Hadley Christian Jensen
Chase Allen Johnson

Evan Thomas Jones
Brice Valen Kapcsos
Harrison Andrew Kunneman
Dylan Charles Lipps
Todd Jay Llewellyn
Braden W. Marshall
Kade Douglas McBryde
Trace G. McCollough
Natalie R. McNabb
Joshua Quentin Mendenhall
Evelin Julisa Mendoza
Jacob C. Morris
Jordan Janae Morris
Mitchell Allen Morris
Margaret Claire Morrissey
Bryce Spencer Moseley
Jack Stanley Murphy
Gunnar Drew Norvell
Jake Michael Pattinson
Drew William Pyburn
Julianne Dae Rapella
Madison Nicole Reese
DeeAnna Nichole Reimler
Anna Mackenzie Rillo
Skyler Wayne Robbins
Grant Addison Russell
Karla Jo Sanders
Garett Scheer
Hailey M. Schneider
Connor C. Schwier
Joshua Andrew Scott
Melissa Kay Scott
Courtney Leigh Seigler
A. Bennett Sherrrer
Emily Kristen Shults
Ella Madeleine Sicking
Maria Jose Simon
Alexander J. Skutnik
Jaylon Deon Steele
Deirdre Mae Stock
Amber Lynn Tarbet
Dezaria Shamya Taylor
Gabriel Allen Taylor
Shawn Aaron Taylor
Samuel Clark Trautman
Keaton C. Van Sickle, Maria Fernanda Vazquez, Elaina M. Wakefield, John Rene Walsh, Jake A. Weaver, Sophia B. Welch, Kaitlyn Cathleen Wilson, Taylor N. Wilson, Tre’von Darell Wilson, Michael Scott Winn, Martasha R. Winston

**Management Information Systems**

- Hawra Ibrahim Alsaihati
- Andrew Benjamin Arambula
- Jared G. Archuleta
- Nicole E. Bell
- Brett Robert Bingham
- Vincent Thomas Buccino
- Tyler R. Burke
- Matthew David Burton
- Kaleigh Michael Buser
- Jacob M. Carnes
- Kenneth Adam Cook
- Nathan James Duncan
- Miguel Espinosa
- Grant Michael Ficklin
- Mackenzie Lynn Fly
- Aaron R. Forehand
- Jared A. Glimp
- Travis Spencer Haley
- Thomas Paul Hara

- Cale Gentry Harmon
- Jarred G. Hayes
- Billy Hughart, Jr.
- Justin Tyler Hughes
- Ryan Michael Knowles
- Tao Lai
- Carson Matthew Lenfestey
- David John Mahoney
- Connor L. McKeaig
- William Preston Nowlan
- Jackson Denny Price
- Eric Murl Robison
- Allyson P. Skaggs
- Brandon Taylor Smith
- Hunter Glenn Smith
- Clayton Randolph Wingfield
- Kathleen Erin Wingfield
- Sisi Xiang
- Fengrui Zhang

**Marketing**

- Wesley Alexander Ahrberg
- Madison Amber Aquino
- Seth Andrew Arstingstall
- Jalen Barrett
- Bailey C. Benton
- Cale Shelton Betchan
- Max Werner Braht
- Wade Wilson Brown
- Brittany A. Burlison
- Kaleigh Michael Buser
- Blayze Darian Byrd
- Cale Dayton Byrd
- Jared Michael Campbell
- Zoe Rhiannon Chaffin
- Juan Sebastian Clay
- Dantron Javon Daquez Colbert
- Kayla Hallie Crabtree
- Kalob Bernard Crowe
- Garrett Thomas Davidson
- Asha Mae Doyle
- Joshua Ernest Draeger
- Michelle E. Dudley
- Caleb Malachi Eaves
- Dirk E. Erdoes
- Coleman James Fish
- Ashley Kay Flanagan

- Haley Paige Francis
- Brendan Cade Garner
- Cyrus N. Ghavami
- Chase Austin Gonzales
- Jeffrey Harrison Grace
- Mackenzi R. Graham
- Cameron D. Guess
- Julia Sanders Haley
- Raychel Elisabeth Harris
- Amanda Dawn Henderson
- Rhett Stephen Horne
- Stephanie A. Hughes
- Ally Nicole Jackson
- Pedro Jahuey, Jr.
- Taralynn Casey Jennings
- Hadley Christian Jensen
- Garrett Ashley Kelly
- Sean C. Kerr
- Lexie Eryn Lenderman
- Dylan Charles Lipps
- Todd Jay Llewellyn
- Javier Lopez Gonzalez
- Jacob Donald Lucas
- Rachel Grace Madden
- Rachel Mary Mcardle
- Jeremiah Ruben-David McCaslin
Jackson P. McDowell
Kelsey Ann McLeod
McKenzie Lynn Meuleveld
Logann Ranae Miller
John Clayton Morgan
Jordan Janae Morris
Katie A. Morris
Margaret Claire Morrissey
Keegan Kirk Neal
Gunnar Drew Norvell
Zachery Douglas Norwood
Zachary Matthew Pearce
Addison Jean-Nicole Price
Drew William Pyburn
Rachel Laura Ann Remillard
Leah An Rider
Maverick Wade Rork
Braden William Rubrecht
Hailey M. Schneider
Courtney Leigh Seigler
Ella Madeleine Sicking
Alexander J. Skutnik
Alexis Christine Smith
Deirdre Mae Stock
Laci R. Stubblefield
Ashton Elizabeth Studebaker
Adelola Bernice Taiwo
Taylor Mechele Tatum
Victoria M. Udrisky
Danyelle M. Vierps
Jake A. Weaver
Sophia B. Welch
Sheridan Nicole Weldon
Meredith G. Whitaker
Anthony Dewayne Woody
Jordan Emery Yowell

**Bachelor of University Studies**

Ty James Hess
Harper E. Noon
Hunter Northern

Tyler Keith Traylor
Ashley Lynn Walker
The list of fall degree candidates was prepared before final grades were reported, and inclusion herein does not constitute evidence of graduation. Final action to ensure an accurate listing of names of all persons qualified for degrees could not be compiled before this program went to print. The listing of a name in this program should not be construed as an indication that the person will in fact receive a fall degree from Oklahoma State University. Conversely, the absence of a student's name from this list does not necessarily mean the person will not be awarded a degree. Final certification of degree and academic distinction will be made by the Colleges and the Registrar after candidates have completed all degree requirements.

**Graduation with Distinction**

The following final grade-point-average distinctions are determined at degree completion and will appear on undergraduate diplomas and transcripts:

- **Summa cum laude**: 3.90-4.00
- **Magna cum laude**: 3.80-3.89
- **Cum laude**: 3.70-3.79

Degree Abbreviations:

- **BA**: Bachelor of Arts
- **BAR**: Bachelor of Architecture
- **BEN**: Bachelor of Engineering
- **BFA**: Bachelor of Fine Arts
- **BLA**: Bachelor of Landscape Architecture
- **BM**: Bachelor of Music
- **BPS**: Bachelor of Professional Studies
- **BS**: Bachelor of Science
- **BSAE**: Bachelor of Science in Aerospace Engineering
- **BSAG**: Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources
- **BSBA**: Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
- **BSBE**: Bachelor of Science in Biosystems Engineering
- **BSCH**: Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering
- **BSCP**: Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering
- **BSCV**: Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
- **BSEE**: Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
- **BSET**: Bachelor of Science in Engineering Technology
- **BSHS**: Bachelor of Science in Human Sciences
- **BSIE**: Bachelor of Science in Industrial Engineering and Management
- **BSME**: Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
- **BSN**: Bachelor of Science in Nursing
- **BUS**: Bachelor of University Studies
- **GCRT**: Graduate Certificate
- **MA**: Master of Arts
- **MAG**: Master of Agriculture
- **MAT**: Master of Athletic Training
- **MATT**: Master of Arts in Teaching
- **MBA**: Master of Business Administration
- **MEN**: Master of Engineering
- **MFA**: Master of Fine Arts
- **MM**: Master of Music
- **MPH**: Master of Public Health
- **MS**: Master of Science
- **MPSM**: Professional Science Masters
- **EdS**: Specialist in Education
- **EdD**: Doctor of Education
- **DHCA**: Doctor of Healthcare Administration
- **PhD**: Doctor of Philosophy
- **DVM**: Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
Additional Spring 2021 Degree Recipients

OSU spring and summer degree candidates are invited to participate in the OSU spring commencement ceremony, and their names are listed in the spring commencement book. However, because the spring commencement book goes to print shortly after April 1, it is not possible to include candidates who apply for graduation after that date. This section recognizes these degree recipients, some of whom will participate in today’s ceremony.

Mustafa Abdullah Alfakih • BSET Mechanical Engineering Technology
Mahdi Saleh Alibrahim • BSET Fire Protection and Safety Engineering Technology
Barton Tyler Allen • MEN Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Mohammed Mahmoud Alsomali • BSME Mechanical Engineering
Abbas Altaleb • BSET Fire Protection and Safety Engineering Technology
Cynthia Amaya • MS Health Care Administration
Jessica Nicole Anderson • MBA Business Administration
Josee J. Arnold • BSAG Animal Science
Nicholas Brierley Kimbell Ashwin • MBA Business Administration
Ian W. Atkinson • BUS University Studies
Margaret Elizabeth Basse • MS Counseling
Mitchell Martin Bensch • MS Accounting
Louis D. Bentley • BA Global Studies
Austin Timothy Benzing • MS Plant and Soil Science
Jamie Lee Betts • MS Health Care Administration
Caleb M. Bouziden • BSAG Animal Science
David Gordon Boyle • MS Engineering and Technology Management
Brody W. Branson • BUS University Studies
Stephani Alicia Brown • MS Educational Leadership Studies
Hayden W. Bullinger • BSME Mechanical Engineering
John Fogarty Burton • BSBA Accounting
Xuecheng Cai • MS Agricultural Economics
Camille Desmond Carey • MS Entomology and Plant Pathology
Mikel Scott Carpenter • BSET Electrical Engineering Technology
Raymond L. Carroll • BSAG Agribusiness
Sean Patrick Casey • MS Aviation and Space
Yessenia Castillo • MS Educational Psychology
Caleb Chiemerie S. Chijioke • BUS University Studies
Michael E. Clover • BS Health Education and Promotion
Alexis Torres Cruel • MS Health Care Administration
Tegan Nissan Crum • BSAG Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Carlie Jane Culver • GCRT Health Care Administration
Taylor Nicole Cummings • BSAG Animal Science
Katanna Elizabeth Davis • GCRT Museum and Curatorial Studies
Arka De • MS Management Information Systems
Laura Elise Degner • BS Elementary Education
Jordan W. Diebold • BSET Electrical Engineering Technology
Krysta Michelle Diehl • MS Counseling
Yuzhong Ding • BSAG Agribusiness
Jennifer Rose Dorrel • GCRT Forensic Arson, Explosives, Firearms, and Toolmarks Investigation
James Ryan Dyer • MS Educational Leadership Studies
Jamie Marie Huston Edford • GCRT Workforce and Adult Education
Timothy James Ediger • BSME Mechanical Engineering
Laura Elizabeth Edwards • DVM Veterinary Medicine
Rodney Terence Eksteen • GCRT International Disaster and Emergency Management
Kacie Alison Enders • BS Biology
Brandt Austin Franks • BSAG Agribusiness
Hangqi Gao • BSAG Agribusiness
Merhawit Ghebrehiwet • GCRT Medical Sciences
Daviona Regina Gilkey • BS Psychology
Joshua Lee Haberstroh • GCRT Medical Sciences
Taner J. Hale • BSAG Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Faith W. Haugh • BA English
Brandy Bridgett Hawkins • MS Geology
Kevin J. Hayes • BUS University Studies
Jacob Robert Heidenreich • MS Health & Human Performance
Tracy Yvonne Hernandez-Vela • MS Health Care Administration
Thomas Levi Herren • BUS University Studies
Jesus Adrian Herrera • BS Geology
Baleigh L. Herring • BS Sociology
Lucy Shelby Hodges • BSAG Agricultural Communications
Jodie Lynn Howe • DVM Veterinary Medicine
Lance Nelson Walter Huftalin • BSAG Agribusiness
Christine Hulbert • GCRT Building Level Leadership
Clint Hummel • MBA Business Administration
Dilan Gregory Humphrey • MS Health Care Administration
Paul Edward Inman • PHD Physics
Luting Jiang • BSBA International Business
Kevin C. Johnson • MS Management Information Systems
Kody Wayne Jorgensen • MAG International Agriculture
Jacob Cole Joy • BSAG Animal Science
Andrea Jenae Kacynski • MS Engineering and Technology Management
Clint Michael Kelley • BSAG Animal Science
Alexis Patrice Kemp • BA Psychology
Brooke M. Kephart • BSAG Horticulture
Jennifer Rebecca Lamkin • MS Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Allan Gray Lane • GCRT Forensic Arson and Explosives Investigation
Alyssa Marie Larkin • BSHS Nutritional Sciences
Stephanie Ann Laughlin • GCRT Medical Sciences
Stephanie Mashay Lewis • MS Health Care Administration
Zichu Li • BSAG Agribusiness
Yinan Liu • BSAG Agribusiness
Keegan John Loberg • BSET Construction Engineering Technology
Kira Layne Love • MS Health Care Administration
Thomas Patrick Maloney • BSIE Industrial Engineering and Management
Naomi R. Margolis • MS Health Care Administration
Nathan Holden Marrs • MBA Business Administration
Cristian Shije Marshall • BSHS Human Development and Family Science
Marshall D. Massad • BS Applied Exercise Science
Joshuah Steven Mayo • MBA Business Administration
Erinn Chase McArtor • MS Civil Engineering
Meghan McCormick • MS Health Care Administration
William Lee McDonald • BS Geography
Jayden Shay McIntosh • BS Nursing: RN to BSN
Jaco L. Messenger • BS Aerospace Administration and Operations
Hannah Marie Metheny • BUS University Studies
Steven Lewis Mikels • BS Computer Science
Hannah J. Mount • BSAG Agribusiness
Noemi Rubi Navarro • BSBA Finance
Godlove Ngo • GCRT Medical Sciences
Quan Nguyen • GCRT Medical Sciences
MaKenzie Lynn Norman • MS Global Studies
Victoria Rachel Oatley • BUS University Studies
Kylie C. O’Brien • BS Sociology
Erik O’Neal • EDS Education
Deepika Paudel • MS Interdisciplinary Studies
Joshua Rex William Payne • BS Biology
Taylor Leeann Pence • MS Health & Human Performance
Gregory Scott Perdue • BSAG Agribusiness
Elisabeth Perez • BSBA Management
Abigail E. Pohl • BSHS Design, Housing and Merchandising
Kari Pope • MBA Business Administration
Cassie L. Porebski • MS Biomedical Science
Christopher Scott Poreda • BUS University Studies
Kylie S. Price • BSAG Agricultural Leadership
Ryan James Puccetti • EDS Education
Sarah Jean Pugsley • GCRT Medical Sciences
Jinxin Qian • BSAG Agribusiness
Goran Radinovic • MS Civil Engineering
Baylie Morgan Rea • BSAG Agribusiness
Garrett Michael Reed • BSET Mechanical Engineering Technology
John E. Reynolds • MS Forensic Sciences
Michelle A. Robertson • PHD Education
Seyarra Richelle Ruddy • BSAG Animal Science
Jacob Ray Schimmels • BSME Mechanical Engineering
Victor D. Shealy IV • MS Engineering and Technology Management
Timothy P. Shelton • GCRT Forensic Arson and Explosives Investigation
Huijie Shi • BSAG Agribusiness
Geoffrey L. Shraga • MBA Business Administration
David J. Silas • MS Health Care Administration
Danelle Faith Asah Springer • BSHS Nutritional Sciences
Justin C. Stambaugh • BSBA Accounting
Jessica Rose Stephens • GCRT Online Teaching
Brandon Stephenson • BSBA Accounting
Kyle T. Stokely • MBA Business Administration
Jason Eual Stone • PHD Educational Leadership and Policy Studies
Jason Eual Stone • GCRT Online Teaching
Roshni Hemant Suthar • MS Health Care Administration
Brett Dow Swanson • BA Political Science
Jennifer Alyson Thoma • BS Psychology
Zachary Thomas • GCRT Health Care Administration-Finance
Bailey James Thompson • BSBA Management
Nikita Ann Thompson • MBA Business Administration
Sean Alexander Tolbert • BSBA Management
John Thomas Treadwell • MBA Business Administration
Matt D. Trowbridge • MS Civil Engineering
Garrett C. Voelker • BSBA Management
Monica To-Dung Vuong • GCRT Medical Sciences
Cooper Landry Ward • BA Sociology
Christian D. Watkins • MS Global Studies
Reid Garrett Weber • BSAG Agribusiness
Beth Ann Weichold • GCRT Public Health
John William Westlake • MS Health Care Administration
James Bradley Wheeker • MS Engineering and Technology Management
Andrew Whyte • GCRT Forensic Arson, Explosives, Firearms, and Toolmarks Investigation
Taylor Mayne Williams Busque • BSBA Management
Andrew D. Wilson • BS Physiology
Michael Gene Winkler • MS Health Care Administration
Judson Truett Wood • BS Aerospace Administration and Operations
LaQuanda Gondrea Zandbergen • GCRT Effective Teaching in Elementary Schools
William Riley Zerbe • BS Multimedia Journalism
Additional Summer 2021 Degree Recipients

OSU spring and summer degree candidates are invited to participate in the OSU spring commencement ceremony, and their names are listed in the spring commencement book. However, because the spring commencement book goes to print shortly after April 1, it is not possible to include candidates who apply for graduation after that date. This section recognizes these degree recipients, some of whom will participate in today’s ceremony.

Samer Abdelkader • MPH Public Health
Eric Richard Abele • MS Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Jaidyn Abraham • BS Aerospace Administration and Operations
Cathryn P. Adams • BUS University Studies
Jenna Adams • MS Health Care Administration
Maggie N. Ahearn • BSBA Entrepreneurship
Maggie N. Ahearn • BSBA Marketing
Ishriak Ahmed • MS Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Cindy Ann Akkerman • GCRT Online Teaching
Aya A. Al Sakini • MS Civil Engineering
Abdulmajeed A. Alayyaf • PHD Chemistry
Jannat Alismail • BSBA International Business
Mohanned Faisal Alkhazal, Sr. • BSME Mechanical Engineering
Patrick Kennedy Alland • MS Engineering and Technology Management
Abdulaziz Amin Alrehaili • BS Aerospace Administration and Operations
Bryan Vieira Alves • MS Health Care Administration
Adriana Guadalupe Ambriz • MS Microbiology/Cell and Molecular Biology
Victoria Lindsey Ashinhurst • BA Economics
Jessica Danielle Askins • MS Human Development and Family Science
Nissrine Jean Aziz • BSME Mechanical Engineering
Andrew Blake Baird • MS Plant and Soil Science
Logan Rain Baker • BA Political Science
Samuel Kevin Ball • MS International Studies
Michael Kelly Baughman • BSBA Marketing
Courtney E. Baukal • MS Engineering and Technology Management
Jennifer CarolAnne Bedwell • MS Agricultural Communications
Caleb W. Bennett • MS Civil Engineering
Lauren Frances Beratto • GCRT Effective Teaching in Elementary Schools
Amitpaul S. Bhama • BSBA Management
Dipendra Bhandari • PHD Physics
Rupom Bhattacherjee • MS Petroleum Technology
Kenade Taylor Billdt • BSAG Agricultural Education
Kathryn Lynn Black • PHD Educational Psychology
Rossana Marina Blackaby • MS Educational Technology
Kaleb Blackwell • GCRT Medical Sciences
Anthony David Boltz • BS Recreation Management and Recreational Therapy
Candace A. Booth • BS Psychology
Adriana Michelle Brongo • MBA Business Administration
William Gerald Brown, Jr. • MS Plant and Soil Science
Brian Edmund Brush • MS Fire and Emergency Management Administration
Evan Bryan • BS Nursing: RN to BSN
Trevor J. Buckner • BSAG Agribusiness
Elizabeth Grace Bunting • MS Industrial Engineering and Management
Jeanette Amber Burkhart • MS Fire and Emergency Management Administration
Sydney Elizabeth Caen • BS Multidisciplinary Studies
David M. Calfy • MS Accounting
Dallas Jeremiah Cameron • MS Leisure Studies
Ryan David Cameron • BSME Mechanical Engineering
Danielle Nicole Campbell • PHD School Psychology
James Craig Campbell • BS Aerospace Administration and Operations
Roderick Deyoung Carlisle • BUS University Studies
Alexandra Carpenter Alain • BS Psychology
Richard Clyde Carrasco • BS Aerospace Administration and Operations
Brendan Patrick Casey • MS Health Care Administration
Natalie Blaire Casey • GCRT Effective Teaching in Elementary Schools
Daniel Aaron Cassel • MBA Business Administration
Lockard A. Cassity • MAG International Agriculture
Jessica Checkie • BSAG Animal Science
A. B. M. Imran Chowdhury • MS Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Kimberly Jean Church • PHD Education
Lyndi LaRae Church • MS Health Care Administration
Levi Curtis Clark • MS Aviation and Space
Benjamin Cloud • MS Health Care Administration
Taylor Donald Coffin • BUS University Studies
Jayden Kit Coffman • BUS University Studies
Iesha R. Cole • MS Health Care Administration
Macy P. Collison • MS Human Development and Family Science
Cynthia Ann Coulter • MS Forensic Sciences
Alyssa Renee Counce • MS International Agriculture
Cassidy Creech • PHD Business Administration
Joseph Robert Crews • BS Mathematics
Taylor Elaine Crispi • BSHS Design, Housing and Merchandising
Andrea Lauren Cummings • MS Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Chad W. A. Dahlheimer • MS Business Analytics
Colton Brice Dancer • MS Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
James Kofi Danso • PHD Entomology
Jacy Brynn Darby • MS Agricultural Communications
Edith Elizabeth Darris • BUS University Studies
Michael L. Davidson • BSET Electrical Engineering Technology
Haven Skye Davis • BSAG Agricultural Communications
Hunter R. Dawson • BSBA Marketing
Hunter R. Dawson • BSBA Management
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Dawson • MS Health Care Administration
Catarina Cavalcanti De Araujo • MA Art History
Kylie Dean • MS Health Care Administration
Anurag Deb • PHD Economics
Baylee R. Decker • MS Counseling
Kaley Nicole Denegar • BS Communication Sciences and Disorders
Erika Marie Derma • MS Agricultural Education
Nathan Ryan Desandre • MS Educational Leadership Studies
Cody Lee Diehl • PHD Health, Leisure and Human Performance
Margaret Dilks • MS Health Care Administration
Micheal D. Dixon • BSBA Entrepreneurship
Amrit Kaur Dockery • MS Health Care Administration
Braden Lane Dorsey • BA Political Science
Levin Matthaeu Gencianeo Dotimas • MS Nutritional Sciences
Nathaniel Brooks Dow • GCRT Engineering and Technology Management
Aliya C. Dragg • BSAG Animal Science
Kayla A. Drapeau • BUS University Studies
Hugh Robert Duddy • MS Comparative Biomedical Sciences
Cole Jerrod Dunbar • BSBA Management
Caroline Elizabeth Eberle • MS Forensic Sciences
Sara Ebrahimi Lialekol • MS Global Studies
Dade S. Eddy • BSME Mechanical Engineering
Victoria G. Edmond • BSBA Management
Clayton Scot Edwards • MS Psychology
Cameron David Ehringer • BSBA Management
Dayton William Einck • MS Leisure Studies
Makayla R. Elliston • BSAG Animal Science
Stephanie Dawn Emerald • GCRT Effective Teaching in Elementary Schools
Loren Kenzie Emerson • MS Civil Engineering
Elo-Oghene Uyoyo Enwa • MS Petroleum Technology
Campbell Ward Ernst • MPH Public Health
Austin Campbell Ewing • BUS University Studies
Cory Joseph Fenc • BSET Fire Protection and Safety Engineering Technology
Rupali Pramod Firke • MS Computer Science
Rachel Sara Fisher • MS Psychology
Scarlett Melissa Fisher • BA English
Destany Nycole Flores • MS Health Care Administration
Gabrielle Kristina Flud • GCRT Effective Teaching in Secondary Schools
Sierra Rayne Fouts • MS Human Development and Family Science
Bryan Franco • BSBA Management
Georgette Loree Franklin • BS Biology
Miranda D. Freeman • MS Counseling
Jacob Daniel Friedberg • MS Management Information Systems
Jesse C. Frisbie • BSBA Accounting
Erica Leigh Frost • MS Agricultural Education
Grant A. Gage • MS Civil Engineering
Adam M. Gall • MS Health Care Administration
Kaylan Janel Garcia • MS Human Development and Family Science
Ryan Alexander Gary • MS Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Rhia Garza • MS Human Development and Family Science
Tieren Dee Gates • BSAG Agricultural Communications
Mallory Geary • MS Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Tiffany Dian Gerrior • BS Biology
Peter Getz • MS Health Care Administration
Hannah Jessica Ghotbi • MS Geology
Megan Clare Gilbert • BS Communication Sciences and Disorders
Angel Estiñer Giron Lopez • GCRT Medical Sciences
Madison Paige Glennie • GCRT Effective Teaching in Secondary Schools
Kwame Simon Glinton • PHD Chemistry
Bryce Goben • BSET Fire Protection and Safety Engineering Technology
Matthew Jesus Golda • BUS University Studies
Kyle C. Good • BSBA General Business
Elizabeth Anne Gosney • MS Mass Communications
Kaden Charles Gravatt • BS Biology
Emily B. Gray • MS Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Addison Elaine Grinnell • MS Microbiology/Cell and Molecular Biology
Joseph Groberg • GCRT Health Care Administration-Finance
Dylan Lane Gumbert • MS Accounting
Meihua Guo • PHD English
Ashley N. Hadwiger • PHD Counseling Psychology
Kimberly Celine Hagen • BSAG Horticulture
John Paul Hager • MS Geology
Devin Ryan Hamlin • MS Health Care Administration
Holly Elizabeth Hammerschmidt • BSHS Human Development and Family Science
Tristan Wayne Hardin • BSBA Management Information Systems
Austin R. Harmon • BSAG Animal Science
Tiffany A. Harper • MS Health Care Administration
Christina Marie Harrington • MS Applied Statistics
Sitong He • BSAG Food Science
Colton Baren Healey • BUS University Studies
Amelia Elaine Henderson • BS Sports Media
Bethany Nichole Henderson • BSBA Marketing
Brady Myles Henricks • BSHS Design, Housing and Merchandising
Kyle T. Hickman • MS Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Joel Alexander Higgs • BS Microbiology/Cell and Molecular Biology
Michael Benjamin Hilborn • MS Health Care Administration
Brandon Hill • MS Health Care Administration
Deon D. Hilligoss • BUS University Studies
Brittany Michelle Hix • MS Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Audra L. Holden • BSBA Management
Holly Caitlyn Hope • BS Psychology
Gregory Donald Horneber • MS Health Care Administration
Aryrne Gabrielle Horton • PHD School Psychology
Jacob Hughes • BSBA General Business
Kari Jean Hutchcraft • BSBA General Business
Ashley Anh Huynh • MS Health Care Administration
Ly Huynh • BSME Mechanical Engineering
Monique Anntrell McDonald Jackson • BSBA Management Information Systems
Raquel Renea Jackson • BSBA Entrepreneurship
Tyler W. Jackson • BS Aerospace Administration and Operations
Jordan Kaylee Jeffers • MS Health & Human Performance
Christine Noel Joachims • MS Human Development and Family Science
Aubrey Michelle Johnson • GCRT Forensic Psychology
DeAndrae Eugene Johnson • BSBA Management
Elisa Caso Johnson • MS Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Quincy Rashad Johnson • GCRT Statistical Methods and Analyses in Educational and Behavioral Sciences
Madeline Leigh Jones • BS Strategic Communication
Toni Renee Jones • BUS University Studies
Srijana Karki • PHD Sociology
Priya Kayastha • MS Environmental Science
Thomas Andrew Kayser • MS Health Care Administration
Casadi R. Kelsey • BS Recreation Management and Recreational Therapy
Christina Ladawn Kendrick • MS Educational Technology
Bosung Kim • BSME Mechanical Engineering
Brianna M. King • MS Counseling
Kathryn Anne Kleiner • BSBA General Business
Ann Adel Knode • MS Environmental Science
Danielle Elizabeth Koster • MS Global Health
Tiana Marie Kozuszek • BSAG Agricultural Communications
Grant W. Langford • BSBA Management Information Systems
Erik D. Lantz • MS Chemistry
Pedro J. Lara • BSAG Animal Science
Emily Jane Mei Lee Lau • BSAG Animal Science
Jacob Ryan Lawson • BS Sports and Coaching Science
Shelley Rae Lawson • GCRT Building Level Leadership
Shelley Rae Lawson • GCRT Workforce and Adult Education
Shelley Rae Lawson • MS Educational Leadership Studies
Miguel Angel Leal • PHD Chemistry
Catheryn Marie Lee • BS Geology
Casey Brooke Lewis • MS Educational Psychology
Dominique NC Lewis • GCRT Non-Profit Management
Michaela Elizabeth Lewis • BA Psychology
Robert Dale Lewis, Jr. • BSBA Finance
Elizabeth Agee Lipscomb • BS Geology
Cesali Rebecca Littlefield • BSAG Animal Science
Katherine Carmen LoChiatto • MS Health Care Administration
Lauren M. Looney • MAG International Agriculture
Marcel Lopes Dos Santos • GCRT Statistical Methods and Analyses in Educational and Behavioral Sciences
Sunate S. Lopez • BUS University Studies
Nicolas Javier Lopez Guerra • MS Food Science
Arica Renee Loudermilk • BSAG Animal Science
Aaron Franklin Lowe • MBA Business Administration
Brandon Nicholas Lyons • PhD Entomology
Nishad Devendra Mandlik • PHD Mathematics
Hollie Lynn Mansell • BS Recreation Management and Recreational Therapy
Bradley Allen Marsic • MS Health & Human Performance
Maggie L. Martens • BSAG Agricultural Education
Brock Casey Mathis • BUS University Studies
Allison McKenzie Matos • BSBA Management
Ethan Myles Stredit Mayberry • BS Computer Science
Mackenzie Rose Mayberry • BS Strategic Communication
Sara Beth Mayes • BS Nursing: RN to BSN
Nur Us Shafa Mazumder • MS Design, Housing and Merchandising
MaKenzie Danielle McAdams • BS Recreation Management and Recreational Therapy
Isaac Abram McCann • MS Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Brenda Ann McClennenath • BSBA Finance
Mason Thomas McCollough • BSME Mechanical Engineering
Justin Matthew McCrackin • PHD Education
Madison K. McCravy • BS Recreation Management and Recreational Therapy
Kassandra Q. McDaniel • BSBA Management
Linsey M. McLain • BS Psychology
Jordan Scott McNair • BSBA Marketing
Sarah Margaret McWethy • BSBA Marketing
Luis Alfonso Mejia Puig • PHD Human Sciences
Riley J. Metzger • BS Applied Exercise Science
Derrick Ray Meyers • PHD School Psychology
Michael A. Millard • GCRT K-12 STEM Educator
Michael A. Millard • MS Teaching, Learning and Leadership
Cade J. Miller • BSAG Animal Science
Nicole Anna Miller • BS Music Industry
Jennifer Lynn Minnick • PHD Chemistry
Demionte Cortez Mitchell • BUS University Studies
Graham Francis Montague • MS Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Cinthia Isabel Morales • MS Health Care Administration
Sarah Ashton Morgan-Forbes • MS Educational Psychology
Lisa Michele Morgans • MS Educational Psychology
Jesi N. Morrison-Young • GCRT Building Level Leadership
Nuru Msolvera • MS International Studies
Duncan Hunter Mullins • MS Chemical Engineering
Tyler Matthew Myles • BSAG Horticulture
Kryste’ Linda Nguyen • BUS University Studies
Coleman P. North • BS Mathematics
Jacob D. Northcutt • MS Accounting
Patrick John O’Flanagan • BS Aerospace Administration and Operations
Sara Lynn Ogle • BS Psychology
Oyewande Olu-mide Ojo • MS Geology
Cameron Nicole Overstreet • BS Biology
Cobi Win Pace • BFA Art
Ethan Eddie Peck • BSBA Entrepreneurship
Ethan Eddie Peck • BSBA Marketing
Baylie Jeau Pennel • BS Mathematics
Jeremy Perez • MS Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Rachel Lyn Perez Chamu • MS Human Development and Family Science
Mackaelan Grant Perkins • BSBA Management
Tiffani Michelle Peters-Hill • BUS University Studies
Adyson Paige Poe • BSHS Nutritional Sciences
Kara Lynsey Poindexter • MS Nutritional Sciences
Victoria Ashley Porter • BUS University Studies
Isaac Thomas Potter • MS Health Care Administration
Pratishtha Poudel • PHD Crop Science
Sushobhan Pradhan • PHD Chemical Engineering
Hasitha Upendra Premathilake • PHD Animal Science
Amy Elizabeth Presley • EDS Education
Deandre Reshaad Prince • BS Geology
Mary P. Pringle • GCRT Effective Teaching in Elementary Schools
Brit Mckay Pybas • MA Philosophy
Xiaoyu Qiao • PHD Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Andrea Denise Rains • EDD School Administration
Jillene Ramroop • MS Health Care Administration
Ashley Marie Rankin • PHD Psychology
Venkat Padmanapan Rao • PHD Materials Science and Engineering
Morgan Jean Ray • MS Health Care Administration
Olivia Danielle Reed • MS Health Care Administration
Carson Drake Rein • BS Recreation Management and Recreational Therapy
Christopher S. Reike • BSBA Finance
Ran Ren • GCRT Big Data Analytics
Victoria C. Reynolds-Vaughn • MS Health Care Administration
Shawn L. Richard • BS Aerospace Administration and Operations
Georgia Jane Riggs • MS Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Jason Alan Riggs • MS Educational Leadership Studies
Jason Alan Riggs • GCRT Building Level Leadership
Jacob Robbins • BUS University Studies
Jacob Gordon Roberts • MS Leisure Studies
Nicole Kristine Robertson • MS Health Care Administration
Ronald Trent Robinson • BUS University Studies
William Rockwell • MS Health Care Administration
Steven Amadeus Rodgers • MS Health Care Administration
Hannah Khristine Rogers • BS Psychology
Katie Lynn Rogers • MA History
Camden C. Roggow • MS Accounting
Sabyre Isabella Rojas • BS Zoology
Renee Leigh Rollins • BS Recreation Management and Recreational Therapy
Dylan Wayne Routh • BSME Mechanical Engineering
Zachary Moores Royko • BSAG Entomology
Nicholas William Rozell • MS Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Ashley Elaine Rubey • GCRT Building Level Leadership
Ashley Elaine Rubey • MS Educational Leadership Studies
Taylor Madison Ruthardt • BS Sociology
Paola Andrea Sainz Sujet • MS Educational Psychology
Hrishikesh Pramod Sawant • MS Civil Engineering
Taw Jaksun Scaff • MS Animal Science
Kourtenay Kayla Schley • PHD Business Administration
Madison Taylor Schmanksi • BSAG Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Hank Ryr Schulz • BSET Mechanical Engineering Technology
Lodge B. Scott • BSAG Agricultural Education
Kaleb Joe Selman • BSAG Agribusiness
James P. Servi • PHD Business Administration
Karsten W. Sessom • BSBA Management
Karsten W. Sessom • BSBA Marketing
Rahim R. Sewani • PHD Biomedical Science
Kazi Shaharair Sharif • BS Computer Science
Raedan Lane Sharry • MS Plant and Soil Science
Cale Wilkins Sherwood • BSAG Plant and Soil Science
Katherine Elizabeth Shin • MS Health Care Administration
Jeffrey Robert Shuart • MS Microbiology/Cell and Molecular Biology
Noah Michael Sifrit • BS Applied Exercise Science
Kramer Chase Simmonds • BUS University Studies
Courtney Renee Simmons • PHD Mathematics
Courtney Renee Simmons • MS Mathematics
Leena Singh • PHD Electrical Engineering
Jackson Matthew Smejkal • MS Accounting
Logan Michael Smith • MS Psychology
Tami Sue Snow-Cantrell • BUS University Studies
Sarah Ann Snyder • BSAG Agricultural Leadership
Kelsey Rose Frances Sorenson • BAR Architecture
Caleb Wynn Spangler • BSBA Marketing
Luke Allen Spaulding • MS Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Thomas Harmon Spedding • BS Aerospace Administration and Operations
Stephanie Springfield • BSBA General Business
Cody A. Stahl • GCRT Statistical Methods and Analyses in Educational and Behavioral Sciences
Blair Michele Standish • BSAG Animal Science
Cooper Johnson Stansberry • BSAG Animal Science
Jessica Rose Stephens • MS Educational Technology
J. W. Stevens • BUS University Studies
Nicole E. Stevens • MS Agricultural Education and Leadership
Beth Eloise Stevenson • MS Geology
Michael David Stewart • BSAG Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Lindsey Ann Stonegraber • MS Health Care Administration
Bennett D. Stuppy • MS Engineering and Technology Management
Julia LeeAnn Sutton • MS Animal Science
Dalton M. Tapp  •  BUS  University Studies
JennaRae Lucille Taylor  •  BSAG  Agricultural Leadership
Jordyn E. Taylor  •  MS  Microbiology/Cell and Molecular Biology
Matthew Scott Taylor  •  MS  Biomedical Science
Raquel Taylor  •  MS  Agricultural Education
Christina Ellen Thomas  •  MS  Food Science
Candace Cheyanne Thornburg  •  BS  Sociology
Maddison Nicollete Tolliver-Lynn  •  PHD  Psychology
Emily Jane Truchon  •  MS  Health Care Administration
Chelsea Lynn Truitt  •  MS  Biomedical Science
Lia Sofia Turenne  •  BSAG  Animal Science
Justin Heath Turner  •  MS  Entomology and Plant Pathology
José Manuel Uscanga Aguirre  •  PHD  Agricultural Education
Taryn Rae Valentine  •  MS  Mass Communications
Kaylee Ann VanMeter  •  BUS  University Studies
Alexcia Lauren Vargas  •  BUS  University Studies
David Lee Vaughan III  •  PHD  English
Evan Patrick Vaverka  •  GCRT  Information Assurance
Austin Conner Farad Vernon  •  BUS  University Studies
Anissa D. Vest  •  BS  Health Education and Promotion
Emily Kay Voelkers  •  GCRT  Online Teaching
Richard Earl Waldrop  •  BSBA  Management
Tyler Jay Walker  •  MS  Accounting
Travis C. Walters  •  BUS  University Studies
Chase Shelton Ward  •  BUS  University Studies
Summer Lynae Washington  •  BSBA  Marketing
Leslie Irene Weber  •  MS  Educational Psychology
Spencer Ross Webster  •  BSBA  Accounting
Maeghen Marie Wedgeworth  •  MS  Natural Resource Ecology and Management
Beth Ann Weichold  •  MS  Health & Human Performance
Hunter D. Westfahl  •  BSAG  Agribusiness
Adam Joseph Wheat  •  BUS  University Studies
Brandon Chase White  •  MS  Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
Lillias Ann Whitehead  •  BS  Recreation Management and Recreational Therapy
Elyse Gabrielle Wilhoit  •  BSAG  Agribusiness
Noah Lane Williams  •  BSBA  Management
Stafenie Le’Cole Williams  •  BS  Biological Science
Daniel L. Willis, Sr.  •  BSBA  Management Information Systems
Hannah L. Wilmoth  •  BSBA  Marketing
Hannah Marie Wilson  •  MS  Accounting
Haylee Rose Wilson  •  BUS  University Studies
Siau Yen Wong  •  MS  Nutritional Sciences
Dosik Woo  •  BS  Health Education and Promotion
Carli Faith Wood  •  MS  Human Development and Family Science
Adrianna Nicole Wright  •  BUS  University Studies
Jessie McKinney Wright  •  MS  Educational Leadership Studies
Yanxia Wu  •  PHD  Geography
Samuel A. Wynn  •  BLA  Landscape Architecture
Abigail Elizabeth Alea York  •  BS  Zoology
Kathryn Elizabeth Yunker  •  BSBA  Management
Jianan Zhao  •  PHD  Chemical Engineering
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The robes, hats and hoods worn by faculty members and graduates as they march into the commencement hall, and even the different colors you see on them, have historical origins and significance.

During the Middle Ages, scholars at the earliest English and European universities wore wool or fur garments to stay warm in the drafty, stone buildings that were poorly heated. Most of the scholars were also monks or priests, and as such had the hair shaved from the crowns of their heads in the distinctive clerical tonsure. Most wore cloaks that included a hood that could be pulled up to keep their heads warm. The academic gowns and hoods were adapted from both secular and clerical garments of the time, and the hood was chosen by the early scholars to indicate by color, trim or binding the degree held by the wearer.

The style of academic dress most frequently worn in the United States dates back to colonial times, although it was not formally adopted until near the end of the 19th Century, when it was chosen as appropriate attire by the Intercollegiate Commission during a meeting in New York. It has remained the general standard in America since, although some variations occur at individual institutions. In the United States, black is the traditional color for academic gowns, although some institutions allow holders of doctoral degrees to wear robes in the university’s colors.

The sleeves of the robes vary, depending on the degree held by the wearer. The bachelor’s robe has long, pointed sleeves. The master’s robe has sleeves that are oblong and closed at the ends, with slits through which the arms may be extended. The doctoral robe has a full sleeve with a velvet facing on the front and at the neck, and three velvet bars on each sleeve. The velvet may be black or of a color that symbolizes the degree held by the wearer.

The head covering most commonly used in the United States is the square, tasseled “mortarboard.” Some American universities, however, use berets, and in other countries a variety of styles of head coverings is worn with academic regalia. The tassel is usually black and is worn over the left front quarter of the mortarboard. Holders of doctoral degrees may wear gold tassels.

The hood is the most distinctive feature of American academic dress, which through color and design may indicate the wearer’s degree and the institution at which that degree was earned. Hoods are lined with the colors of the institution that awards the degree, and may be faced with the color designating the degree awarded. Hoods vary in length. The bachelor’s hood is about three feet long, the master’s slightly longer and the doctoral version is longer still and is decorated with broad color panels.

Candidates for advanced or professional degrees wear hoods symbolic of the degree. The color of the trim of the hood and the sleeve chevrons and panels of the academic gown are distinctive of the degree as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree:</th>
<th>Gown:</th>
<th>Hood:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy</td>
<td>Black Velvet Panels</td>
<td>Blue Velvet Collar and Sleeve Chevrons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Education</td>
<td>Light Blue Velvet</td>
<td>Light Blue Collar Panels and Sleeve Chevrons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine</td>
<td>Kelly Green Velvet</td>
<td>Kelly Green Velvet Collar Panels and Sleeve Chevrons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Veterinary Medicine</td>
<td>Steel Gray Panels</td>
<td>Steel Gray Collar and Sleeve Chevrons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Arts</td>
<td>White Collar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science</td>
<td>Golden Yellow Collar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The colors of Oklahoma State University are embodied in the lining of the hood (orange and black chevron). The colors of the hoods of faculty and guests are those of the institution conferring the degree. In addition to the academic regalia described above, some students wear cords, sashes, ribbons, and other symbols of heritage or achievement in academics, service, and leadership.
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Whether you’re a new graduate or a proud family member, the OSU Alumni Association’s Orange Connection app has great resources for celebrating this momentous occasion! Download it now at okla.st/app or by scanning the QR code.

Genesee Photo Systems is the official photographer of the Oklahoma State University Commencement ceremonies. Graduates and guests may view today’s graduation photos at www.genesephotograph.com or by scanning the QR code.
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